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Chapter 1 

 Introduction 

1.1 Purpose 

This manual describes the KCS Monitoring APIs. 

To be open for usage via third party applications, KCS monitoring can be accessed via WMI and via 
Web Services. This manual gives a detailed description of these APIs. 

1.2 Usage 

KCS Monitoring is installed via a separate MSI setup, which is part of the Kofax Communication Server 
setup. 

Kofax Monitor 6.0 and later is supported as the official user interface for the KCS Monitoring and 
Alerting functions. 

Customers can create their own custom user interfaces. Skilled programmers can access the functionality 
via Excel or any other product that supports VBScript-based macros. Additionally, SOAP clients like 
SOAPUI can leverage the web services.  
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Chapter 2 

 Overview 

2.1 WMI (Windows Management Instrumentation) 

KCS Monitoring is based on two types of WMI providers: 

 The Kofax WMI Provider for Applications provides information about application servers and KCS 

applications. Additionally, it allows to start and stop KCS applications. 

 The Kofax WMI Provider for KCS provides information about the Kofax Communication Server 

itself, e.g. about the fax channels, nodes, and disks. Additionally, it allows to reset channels, nodes, 

and disks. 

2.2 Web Services 

KCS Monitoring also contains a web server, which provides higher level functionality. It can read and 
change the monitored environment (consisting of KCS servers and application servers); 

 read the status of a complete server and its components; 

 start and stop applications and to reset KCS channels, etc. 
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Chapter 3 

 Monitoring via WMI  

3.1 Namespace 

The WMI name space “root\kofax\kcs” provides access to KCS monitoring objects. 

This namespace currently contains the following WMI classes: 

Class name Description 

Server Monitored KCS Servers 

Channel KCS Channels 

Node KCS Nodes 

Disk KCS Disks 

DiskUsage KCS Disk Usage 

License KCS License Usage 

ApplicationServer Monitored Application Servers 

Application Applications 

AppCounter Counters for specific applications 

3.2 WMI Class Server 

An instance of this class is a single KCS server (TCOSS system). 

Properties: 

Property Type Description Possible values 

Id String Internally used unique ID  

Name String KCS name, as stored in configuration  

Path String KCS path  

Connected Boolean TCOSS is running and reachable via 
TCSI 

True: Connection okay 
False: Connection not possible. 
Should be regarded as an 
error. 

ErrorType Uint32 Error type 0 = no error 
1 = wrong user id 
2 = wrong password 
6 = connection problem 

UserSessions Uint32 Number of user sessions  
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Methods: 

 

Method Prototype Description 

GetNumberOfUnread
Messages 

Uint 32 GetNumberOfUnreadMessages 
(String recipient) 

Number of  unread messages 
in the inbox 

GetQueueAge Uint32 GetQueueAge(String queue) Queue age in seconds 
Requires TCOSS version 
7.88.00 or above 

GetQueueLength Uint32 GetQueueLength(String queue) Queue length 
Requires TCOSS version 
7.88.00 or above 

GetQueuePages Uint32 GetQueuePages(String queue) Queue pages 
Requires TCOSS version 
7.88.00 or above 

CountSendRetries Uint32 CountSendRetries (String channel, 
String originator, String originatorGroup) 

Number of send orders in 
“wait for retry” state, filtered 
by queue, originator and 
originator group 

CountSendErrors Uint32 CountSendErrors (String channel, 
String errorCode) 

Number of send orders in 
“wait for retry” state, filtered 
by queue and error code 

CountCancelledMessa
ges 

Uint32 CountCancelledMessages (String 
channel, String originator, String 
originatorGroup, String delay) 

Number of cancelled send 
orders in “wait for retry” state, 
filtered by queue, originator 
and originator group. 

 

If delay is empty, all matching 
send orders are counted. 

 

Otherwise, the parameter is 
regarded as the number of 
hours and only the send 
orders cancelled in the last x 
hours are counted. 

GetQueueAge, GetQueueLength and GetQueuePages require TCOSS version 7.88.00 or higher. With 
older TCOSS versions, they return 0. No further configuration is needed for these methods, as they work 
independent from any Queue Length, Queue Age or Queue Pages settings configured via TCFW.  

3.3 WMI Class Channel 

An instance of this class is a single channel on a KCS server.  

Properties: 

Property Type Description Possible values 

Activity Uint32 The activity status of the channel. 48 = Wait 
49 = Continue 
50 = Query 
51 = Server 
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ActivityDescription String Description of the activity status  see Activity 

Answerback String The channel’s answerback  

CanSend Boolean Is channel available for sending True or False 

CanReceive Boolean Is channel available for receiving True or False 

ChannelGroup String The main channel group of the 
channel 

 

ChannelNumber String The channel number  

ChannelType Uint32 The channel type. 
 

0 = Local 
1 = Remote_TUM 
2 = Remot_TAM 

ChannelTypeDescription String Description of channel type  see ChannelType 

Error Uint32 Error.  
 

0 = No 
10 = Line_Error 
20 = Timeout 
30 = Not_Loaded 
40 = Line Restarting 

ErrorDescription String Error description  see Error 

Id String Internally used unique ID  

IconId Uint32 Overall status, similar to icon in 
TCMON 

0 = OK 
1= Line error 
2 = Not loaded 
3 = Line restarting 
4 = OK (server) 
5 = OK (query) 
6 = OK (wait) 
7 = Sending 
8 = Backreceiving 
9 = Sending and receiving 
10 = Receiving 

NodeNumber Uint32 The number of the node where the 
user module operates 

 

Options Uint32 Reception enable state. 0 = Reception_Off 
1 = Reception_On 

Server String KCS server name  

ServerId String Unique ID of the server’s WMI 
instance 

 

Status Uint32 Channel status.  Should be 0. 

StatusIn Uint32 Incoming channel status.  73 = Idle 
69 = Receiving 
82 = Backreceiving 

StatusInDescription String Description of the incoming 
channel status  

see StatusIn 

StatusOut Uint32 Outgoing channel status. 73 = Idle 
83 = Sending 
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StatusOutDescription String Description of the outgoing 
channel status  

see StatusOut 

Methods: 

Method Prototype Description 

Reset No parameters Reload channel configuration 

3.4 WMI Class Node 

An instance of this class is a single node on a KCS server. 

Properties: 

Property Type Description Possible values 

Activity Uint32 Node activity 1 = Stopped 
2 = Waiting 
3 = Noboot 
4 = Booted 
5 = Started 
6 = Master 

ActivityDescription String Description of the node activity  see Activity 

Id String Internally used ID of this WMI object  

IconId Uint32 Overall status, similar to TCMON icon See Activity 

Number Uint32 Node number  

Parent Uint32 Number of immediate parent node  

Server String KCS server name  

ServerId String Unique ID of the KCS server WMI object  

Methods: 

Method Prototype Description 

Reset No parameters Restarts the node 

3.5 WMI Class Disk 

An instance of this class is a single disk on a KCS server. 

Properties: 

Property Type Description Possible values 

Id String Internally used unique ID of this WMI 
object 

 

IconId Uint32 Overall status, similar to KCS Monitor 
icon 

0 = Okay 
1 = Okay and mirrored 
2 = Updating 
3 = Faulty 

NodeId String ID of the parent node WMI object  
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Nodenumber Uint32 Parent node of the disk  

Number Uint32 Disk number  

Server String KCS server name  

ServerId String Unique ID of the KCS server WMI 
object 

 

Status Uint32 Disk status A combination of the 
following flags: 

1 = DiskOk 
2 = Mirrored 
4 = Updating 

StatusDescription String Description of the disk status  

BlocksNotMirrored Uint32 Number of blocks not mirrored  

TimeLastMirror String Date and time of last mirroring Format: YYMMDD:hhmmss 

Methods: 

Method Prototype Description 

Reset No parameters Resets the disk 

3.6 WMI Class DiskUsage 

An instance of this class describes the disk and file usage of the KCS server.  

Properties: 

Property Type Description 

Id String Internally used unique ID of this WMI object 

AddressEntriesFree Uint32 Number of free address book entries 

AddressEntriesUsed Uint32 Number of used address book entries 

AddressEntriesMax Uint32 Maximum number of address book entries 

PercentAddressEntriesFree Uint32 Percentage of free address book entries 

PercentAddressEntriesUsed Uint32 Percentage of used address book entries 

Jobs Uint32 Number of active broadcast jobs 

MailEntriesFree Uint32 Free send entries in mail system 

MailEntriesPending Uint32 Pending send entries in mail system 

MailEntriesMax Uint32 Maximum send entries in mail system 

PercentMailEntriesFree Uint32 Percentage of free mail entries 

PercentMailEntriesPending Uint32 Percentage of pending mail entries 

MailMsgUnconfirmed Uint32 Unconfirmed messages in mail system 

MailMsgConfirmed Uint32 Confirmed messages in mail system 

MailMsgFree Uint32 Free messages in mail system 
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MailMsgMax Uint32 Maximum number of messages in mail system 

PercentMailMsgUnconfirmed Uint32 Percentage of unconfirmed messages  

PercentMailMsgConfirmed Uint32 Percentage of confirmed messages 

PercentMailMsgFree Uint32 Percentage of free messages 

MailKBUnconfirmed Uint32 Size of unconfirmed messages 

MailKBConfirmed Uint32 Size of confirmed messages 

MailKBFree Uint32 Free space for mail messages 

MailKBMax Uint32 Maximum size of mail messages 

PercentMailKBUnconfirmed Uint32 Percentage of unconfirmed messages 

PercentMailKBConfirmed Uint32 Percentage of confirmed messages 

PercentMailKBFree Uint32 Percentage of free message space 

MailOldestEntry String Date and time of oldest mail entry in short term archive in the 
format YYMMDD:hhmmss 

MailOldestEnvelope String  Date and time of oldest mail envelope in short term archive in 
the format YYMMDD:hhmmss 

Server String Message server name 

ServerId String Unique ID of server WMI object 

Name String DiskUsage 

TechEntriesUsed Uint32 Tech files used 

TechEntriesFree Uint32 Free tech files 

TechEntriesMax Uint32 Maximum number of tech files 

PercentTechEntriesUsed Uint32 Percentage of used tech files 

PercentTechEntriesFree Uint32 Percentage of free tech files 

TechKBUsed Uint32 Size of tech files used 

TechKBFree Uint32 Free space for tech files 

TechKBMax Uint32 Maximum space for tech files 

PercentTechKBUsed Uint32 Percentage of used tech file space 

PercentTechKBFree Uint32 Percentage of free tech file space 

UserEntriesUsed Uint32 Number of user entries 

UserEntriesFree Uint32 Number of free user entries 

UserEntriesMax Uint32 Maximum number of user entries 

PercentUserEntriesUsed Uint32 Percentage of user entries used 

PercentUserEntriesFree Uint32 Percentage of free user entries 

UserKBUsed Uint32 Size of user entries 

UserKBFree Uint32 Free space for user entries 
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UserKBMax Uint32 Maximum space for user entries 

PercentUserKBFree Uint32 Percentage of free space for user profiles 

PercentUserKBUsed Uint32 Percentage of used space for user profiles 

3.7 WMI Class License 

An instance of this class describes a license of the KCS server.  

Properties: 

Property Type Description 

Id String Internally used unique ID of this WMI object 

Server String Message server name 

ServerId String Unique ID of server WMI object 

Name String A descriptive string of the license 

Licensetype Uint32 The type of the license 

MaxRegistrations Uint32 Number of users, workstations, link types or disk size in GB 
depending on the license type. 

KeyValid String The expiry date of the license in the format 
YYMMDD:hhmmss or “unlimited” 

UsedRegistrations Uint32 Number of currently used registrations. 

3.8 WMI Class ApplicationServer 

An instance of this class is a server where KCS applications run.  

Properties:  

Property Type Description Possible values 

ActiveApps SInt32 Number of currently running KCS 
applications 

 

ErrorCode SInt32 Internal error code (from TCSRV or 
Windows Sockets API) 

0 = okay 

ErrorDescription String Error description  

ErrorType SInt32 Error type -1 = No data yet (WMI 
provider starting) 
0 = Okay 
1 = Server not active 
2 = Invalid password 
3 = No Application Server 
4 = Server down 
5 = Network access denied 
6 = Invalid server name 
10 = Other error 

Name String Server name  

numApps SInt32 Number of KCS applications  
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configured on this server 

Status SInt32 Status of the TCSRV service 0 = TCSRV running 
1 = TCSRV stopped or not 
reachable 
 

StoppedApps SInt32 Number of currently not running 
(but configured) KCS applications 

 

Methods: 

Method Prototype Description 

Reload No parameters Reload configuration for TCSRV 

Start No parameters Start TCSRV service 

Stop No parameters Stop TCSRV service 

3.9 WMI Class Application 

An instance of this class is a single KCS application running on an Application Server.  

Properties: 

Property Type Description Possible values 

Comment String First status line  

Comment2-
Comment9 

String Status lines 2 to 9  

Name String Application name   

Server String Application server name  

Status SInt32 Application status  0 = running 
1200 = TCLINK idle mode 
2900 = stopped 

Type String Application type LINK (all link types) 
TCOSS (single or ASP TCOSS) 
or equal to Name 

Methods: 

Method Prototype Description 

Kill No parameters Stop application immediately 

Reconfigure No parameters Reload application configuration 

Start No parameters Start application 

Stop No parameters Stop application 

3.10 WMI Class AppCounter 

This WMI class monitors information displayed in the status lines of an application, e.g., counters such 
as the number of messages sent to TCOSS by a link. 
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Currently, only a few counters are available for a few applications: 

Application Type Counter Description 

LINK MsgFromKCS Messages from KCS to remote system 

LINK NfFromKCS Notifications from KCS to remote system 

LINK MsgToKCS Messages from remote system to KCS 

LINK NfToKCS Notifications from remote system to KCS 

TCREPORT_Fetch FetchServer1 Number of send orders fetched from first TCOSS server 
(support of additional servers not implemented) 

Additional counters may be added in the future. 

Properties:  

Property Type Description Possible values 

App String Application name  

Server String Application server name  

Name String Counter name  

Value UInt32 Current counter value  

DiffHour UInt32 Counter difference for the last hour e.g. number of messages 
processed last hour 

DiffMinute UInt32 Counter difference for the last minute  
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Chapter 4 

 Monitoring via Web Services 

4.1 General Information 

By default, the Monitoring web services are available via the following URL: 
http://<Host>:<Port>/KCSMonitoring/WSServer/EP1 

The port number is configurable, default port is 8001. 

The WSDL file can be retrieved online from the following URL: 
http://<Host>:<Port>/KCSMonitoring/WSServer?wsdl 

Optionally, SSL can be used. You need a web server certificate for the monitoring computer. Clients can 
then access the web services via URLs with an https prefix (instead of http). 

The web services do not implicitly check the license status of the product.  
If there is no valid license, the underlying WMI providers do not provide the status of the application 
servers and KCS servers, so all servers will seem to be down or not reachable. 
Client applications can determine the license status explicitly by calling the web service function 
IsLicensed.  

4.1.1 Configuration 

The WebServices element in configuration file Cockpit.xml holds configuration settings for web services: 

<WebServices> 

   <Port>8001</Port> 

   <Server>localhost</Server> 

   <SslCertificateThumbprint></SslCertificateThumbprint> 

</WebServices> 

 Port: the decimal port number (used by server and by the client application) 

 Server: the server name (used by the client application). 

 SslCertificateThumbprint: the thumbprint of the SSL certificate to be used. SSL is only used if this 

value matches a server certificate installed for the local computer. This element is not in the 

configuration file by default, you have to add it. For details see the following chapter. 

4.1.2 Configuring SSL Usage 

Obtain a server certificate from a certification authority. The subject of this certificate must be the 
computer name (without domain name) of the machine hosting KCS Monitoring. Please use the real 
name of the server (not “localhost”). 

You also need the certificate issuer’s root certificate. 

Use the Certificates MMC Snap-In to install the root certificate of the certification authority as a trusted 
root certification authority: 

Start MMC, select menu item “File | Add/Remove Snap-in …”. 
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Select “Certificates” and click “Add”. 

 

In the following window, select “Computer Account”. 

 

Click “Next” and accept the default setting (Local computer). Click “Finish”. 
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Click OK to close the “Add or Remove Snap-Ins “ window. 

Now the Certificates (Local Computer) is added to the console. Select the node Certificates below 
Trusted Root Certification Authorities, and select context menu item All Tasks | Import to import the 
issuer’s root certificate (only if it is not yet part of the list). 

 

Then open the Certificates container below the Personal node and import the server certificate. 
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After importing the certificate, double-click the item in the Certificates list and open the Details panel of 
the property page. Move to the end of the property list and display the thumbprint value. 

 

Copy this value to the clip board. Edit the file Cockpit.xml, create SslCertificateThumbprint as a child 
element of the WebServices element and paste the thumbprint value as its content: 
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Change the content of the Server element from “localhost” to the real server name (without domain). 
This is necessary for local web service client applications, – otherwise the server name in the URL does 
not match the server name specified in the certificate. 

Restart the KCS Monitoring WebServices service to make the configuration change effective. 
Make sure that clients access the Web Service via a https URL that uses the correct server name (not 
“localhost”). 

4.1.3 Error Handling 

Most web service functions return an numeric result code, possible error values are described with the 
function. 

In case of missing mandatory parameters, the function returns a Fault structure with a complete stack 
trace (created by Microsoft .Net).  

Example: 

<s:Envelope xmlns:s="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/">  

  <s:Body>  

    <s:Fault>  

      <faultcode 

xmlns:a="http://schemas.microsoft.com/net/2005/12/windowscommunicationfoundation/dispatcher"

>a:DeserializationFailed</faultcode>  

      <faultstring xml:lang="de-AT">The formatter threw an exception while trying to 

deserialize the message: There was an error while trying to deserialize parameter 

http://Kofax.KCS.Monitoring:Options. The InnerException message was ''Element' 'Group' from 

namespace 'http://Kofax.KCS.Monitoring' is not expected. Expecting element 'Name'.'.  Please 

see InnerException for more details.</faultstring>  

      <detail>  

        <ExceptionDetail xmlns="http://schemas.datacontract.org/2004/07/System.ServiceModel" 

xmlns:i="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">  

          <HelpLink i:nil="true"/>  

          <InnerException>  

            <HelpLink i:nil="true"/>  

            <InnerException i:nil="true"/>  

            <Message>'Element' 'Group' from namespace 'http://Kofax.KCS.Monitoring' is not 

expected. Expecting element 'Name'.</Message>  

            <StackTrace>….. 

4.1.4 Credentials 

Most web service functions are secured by credentials that must be passed as parameter.  

Credentials can be super user credentials (this is an SQL server user that is allowed to access the 
Monitoring database) or message server credentials (a user on the TCOSS server). 

With message server credentials, the system distinguishes between two roles: Admin and User. At the 
moment, only a single TCOSS user has the Admin role: the user that is specified in the message server 
configuration via functions AddMsgServer and ChangeMsgServer. All other TCOSS users are regarded 
as simple users and cannot access functions that require the Admin role. 

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/%22%3E
http://schemas.microsoft.com/net/2005/12/windowscommunicationfoundation/dispatcher%22%3Ea:DeserializationFailed%3C/faultcode%3E
http://schemas.microsoft.com/net/2005/12/windowscommunicationfoundation/dispatcher%22%3Ea:DeserializationFailed%3C/faultcode%3E
http://Kofax.KCS.Monitoring:Options.
http://kofax.kcs.monitoring/
http://schemas.datacontract.org/2004/07/System.ServiceModel%22
http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance%22%3E
http://kofax.kcs.monitoring/
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For super user login (needed for several functions), no list of message server credential is needed. 
Some functions return results related to several message servers (e.g. GetMsgServerStatus). If you use 
server credentials, make sure to specify valid credentials for each message server that you want to 
monitor. 

For web service functions that expect a message server name as input parameter (e.g. GetNodeStatus), it 
is enough to specify server credentials for this single server.  

Credentials parameter: 

Field Description Default 

UseSuperUser Boolean parameter. Set to “true” for super user login. 
Possible values: true, false 

(in small letters!) 

false 

SuperUserId Super user name. A user with this name must be defined in the 
configuration database. 

n/a 

SuperUserPassword Super user password n/a 

lServerCredentials List of message server credentials (for non-super user login) n/a 

lServerCredentials/ 
SrvCredential 

Credentials for a single message server n/a 

lServerCredentials/ 
SrvCredential/ 
UserId 

KCS user ID “” 

lServerCredentials/ 
SrvCredential/ 
Password 

KCS password “” 

lServerCredentials/ 
SrvCredential/ 
Server 

KCS server name “” 

4.1.5 CheckCredentials 

A web service function CheckCredentials can be used to get information about the result of credentials 
validation. 

Parameters: 

The web function expects a Credentials object as input parameter.  

Result: 

The function returns a CheckCredentialsResult object: 

Field Description 

IsSuperUser true or false 

lServers List of ValidatedSrvCredential objects,  
only returned if IsSuperUser is false 

ValidatedSrvCredential: 
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Field Description 

Server Server name 

IsAdmin true or false 

IsUser true or false 

IsConnected true or false 

4.1.6 IsLicensed 

A web service function IsLicensed can be used to check the license status of the product. 

Parameters: 

The web function expects no input parameters 

Result: 

The function returns a simple Boolean value that indicates if the monitoring functions are licensed.  

4.2 Web Services for Message Server Configuration 

4.2.1 GetMsgServerNames 

This function returns a list of configured message server names. 
It expects no parameters and is available for all users. 

Result: 

The resulting XML structure GetMsgServerNamesResult consists of an error code and a list of message 
server names. 

Name Description 

Error Error code 
0 = okay 
4 = database error  
7 = exception 

List List of message server names 

List/string Message server name 

4.2.2 GetMsgServers 

This function returns the configuration of one or more configured message servers.  

Parameters: 

The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials 
User, Admin and Super User credentials are accepted 

n/a 

Filters List of filters. Only servers matching all filters are retrieved (logical n/a 
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AND operator). Additionally, implicit filtering due to credentials is 
done. 

Filters/Filter A single filter n/a 

Filters/Filter/Field Name of the filter, possible values: 
Name (server name) 
Group (server group) 

n/a 

Filters/Filter/Value Value of the filter n/a 

Details Reserved for future use. Not used currently, just set to 0. n/a 

 Result: 

The resulting XML structure GetMsgServersResult contains an error code and a list of MsgServerConfig 
nodes, each of them holds a single message server configuration. 

Name Description 

Error Error code 
0 = okay 
3 = wrong credentials 
4 = database error  
7 = exception 
13 = missing parameters  

List List of MsgServerConfig elements 

MsgServerConfig: 

Name Description 

Name Server name 

Path Server path 

UserId KCS user ID 

Password KCS password (only available with Super User or Admin credentials) 

Group Group name 

Disabled “true” if server is disabled, else “false” 

4.2.3 AddMsgServer 

This function adds a new message server to the configuration. 

Parameters: 

The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials 
Only super user credentials are accepted. 

n/a 

MsgServer Message server definition n/a 

MsgServer/Name Unique name for the message server n/a 

MsgServer/Group Group name “” 
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MsgServer/Path Path to the message server (for TCTI connection) n/a 

MsgServer/UserId KCS user ID for logon n/a 

MsgServer/Password KCS password for logon n/a 

MsgServer/Disabled “true” if server is disabled, else “false” false 

 Result: 

The function returns an AddMsgServerResult with a single numeric error code. 

Name Description 

Error 0 = okay 
1 = invalid TCOSS user ID 
2 = invalid TCOSS password 
3 = credentials not okay (must be super user) 
4 = database error (check if server with this name already exists) 
7 = exception 
13 = missing parameters (Name, Path, UserID) 

4.2.4 ChangeMsgServer 

This function changes an existing message server configuration. 

Parameters: 

The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials 
Only super user credentials are accepted. 

n/a 

MsgServer Message server definition n/a 

MsgServer/Name Unique name for the message server n/a 

MsgServer/Group Group name “” 

MsgServer/Path Path to the message server (for TCTI connection) n/a 

MsgServer/UserId KCS user id for logon n/a 

MsgServer/Password KCS password for logon n/a 

MsgServer/Disabled “true” if server is disabled, else “false” false 

 Result: 

The function returns ChangeMsgServerResult with a single numeric error code. 

Name Description 

Error 0 = okay 
1 = invalid TCOSS user id 
2 = invalid TCOSS password 
3 = credentials not okay (must be super user) 
4 = database error (check if another server with this name already 
exists) 
7 = exception 
13 = missing parameters (Name, Path, UserId) 
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4.2.5 MsgServerEnablement 

This function enables or disables a message server. This is only possible with valid super user 
credentials. 

Parameters: 

The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 
Only super user credentials accepted. 

n/a 

ServerName Message server name n/a 

Enabled “true” or “false” n/a 

 Result: 

The function returns a MsgServerEnablementResult node with a single element: 

Name Description 

Error 0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay (must be super user) 
4 = database error 
7 = exception 
8 = server not found in configuration 
13 = missing parameters 

4.2.6 DeleteMsgServer 

This function removes a message server from the configuration. This is only possible with super user 
credentials. 

Parameters: 

The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials 
Only super user credentials are accepted. 

n/a 

MsgServerName Message server name n/a 

 Result: 

The function returns a DeleteMsgServerResult with a single numeric error code: 

Name Description 

Error 0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay (must be super user) 
4 = database error 
7 = exception 
13 = missing parameters 
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4.3 Web Services for Message Server Status 

4.3.1 GetMsgServerStatus 

This function returns the status of one or more configured message servers. 

Parameters: 

The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials 
User, admin and super user credentials are accepted. 

n/a 

Filters List of filters. Only servers matching all filters are checked (logical 
AND operation). Additional implicit filtering due to credentials is 
done. 

n/a 

Filters/Filter A single filter n/a 

Filters/Filter/Field Name of the filter. Possible values: 
Name (server name) 
Group (server group) 

n/a 

Filters/Filter/Value Value of the filter n/a 

Details Requested detail level (bit field) 
0 = only server status 
1 = include KPI definitions (not yet supported) 
2 = include channel status 
4 = include node status 

Example: 
7 (1+2+4) = all information 

0 

 Result: 

The resulting XML structure GetMsgServerStatusResult contains an error code and a list of 
MsgServerStatus nodes, each of them holds the status of a single message server. 

Name Description 

Error Error code 
0 = okay 
3 = wrong credentials 
4 = database error  
7 = exception 
13 = missing parameters 

List List of MsgServerStatus nodes 

MsgServerStatus: 

Name Description 

Name Server name 

Connected True: WMI provider is connected to the server 
False: WMI provider cannot connect to the server 

ErrorType Error type  
0 = okay 
1 = wrong user id 
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2 = wrong password 
6 = connection problem 
10 = no information from provider 
15 = server disabled 

Channels List of channel status nodes 

Channels/ChannelStatus Single channel status (see GetChannelStatus) 

RootNode Node hierarchy, starting at root node  

RootNode/ActivitiyDescription Node activity description 

RootNode/Activity Node activity 

RootNode/Id Node ID 

RootNode/Name Node name 

RootNode/Number Node number 

RootNode/Parent Parent node (not relevant here) 

RootNode/Server Server name (not relevant here) 

RootNode/SubNodes Subnodes, see GetNodeStatus 

RootNode/Disks Disks, see GetNodeStatus 

4.3.2 GetChannelStatus 

This function returns the status of one or more channels on a configured message server. 

Parameters: 

The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 
User, admin and super user credentials are accepted. 

n/a 

MsgServerName Message server name n/a 

Result: 

The resulting XML structure GetChannelStatusResult contains an error code and a list of ChannelStatus 
nodes, each of them holds the status of a single channel. For a detailed description of the channel status 
fields, see section WMI Class Channel. 

Name Description 

Error Error code 
0 = okay 
3 = wrong credentials 
7 = exception 
8 = server not defined or disabled 
13 = missing parameters 

List List of ChannelStatus nodes 

ChannelStatus: 
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Name Description 

Activity Activity of the channel 

ActivityDescription Description of channel activity 

AnswerBack Answerback defined for the channel 

ChannelGroup Channel group 

ChannelNumber Channel number 

ChannelType Channel type 

ChannelTypeDescription Description of channel type 

Error Channel error status 

ErrorDescription Description of error 

NodeNumber Channel node 

Server Message server name 

Status Channel status 

StatusIn Incoming status 

StatusInDescription Description of incoming status 

StatusOut Outgoing status 

StatusOutDescription Description of outgoing status 

Id Unique ID of the WMI object 

IconId Overall status, similar to icon in TCMON 

Options Reception enabled status 

4.3.3 GetNodeStatus 

This function returns the status of one or more nodes on a configured message server. 

Parameters: 

The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 
User, admin and super user credentials are accepted. 

n/a 

MsgServerName Message server name n/a 

Result: 

The resulting XML structure GetNodeStatusResult is a list of NodeStatus nodes, each of them holds the 
status of a single node, with associated sub nodes and disks. For a detailed description of the node 
status fields, see section WMI Class Node. For a detailed description of the disk status fields, see section 
WMI Class Disk. 
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Name Description 

Error Error code 
0 = okay 
3 = wrong credentials 
7 = exception 
8 = server not defined or disabled 
13 = missing parameters 

List List of NodeStatus nodes 

NodeStatus: 

Name Description 

ActivityDescription Description of node activity 

Activity Node activity 

Id Unique ID of the WMI object 

IconId Overall status, similar to icon in TCMON 

Name Node name 

Number Node number 

Parent Parent node number  

Server Message server name 

SubNodes List of sub nodes 

SubNodes/NodeStatus Status of single sub node 

Disks List of disks associated to this node 

Disks/DiskStatus Status of a single disk  

Disks/DiskStatus/Id Unique ID of the disk WMI object 

Disks/DiskStatus/IconId Overall status, similar to icon in TCMON 

Disks/DiskStatus/Node Parent node of the disk 

Disks/DiskStatus/NodeNumber Number of the parent node 

Disks/DiskStatus/Number Disk number 

Disks/DiskStatus/Server Message server name (not relevant here) 

Disks/DiskStatus/Status Disk status 

Disks/DiskStatus/StatusDescription Description of disk status 

4.3.4 ResetChannel 

This function resets a single channel on a configured message server. This is only allowed for 
administrators. 

Parameters: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. n/a 
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Admin and super user credentials are accepted. 

MsgServerName Message server name n/a 

Channel Channel number n/a 

Result: 

The function returns an integer value: 

Name Description 

ResetChannelResult 0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay (must be administrator) 
7 = exception 
8 = server not defined 
13 = missing parameters or wrong channel number 
15 = server disabled 

4.3.5 ResetNode 

This function resets a single node on a configured message server. This is only allowed for 
administrators. 

Parameters: 

The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 
Admin and super user credentials are accepted. 

n/a 

MsgServerName Message server name n/a 

Node Node number n/a 

Result: 

The function returns a ResetNodeResult that contains a single numeric error code. 

Name Description 

Error 0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay (must be administrator) 
7 = exception 
8 = server not defined 
13 = missing parameters or wrong node number 
15 = server disabled 

 

4.3.6 ResetDisk 

This function resets a single disk on a configured message server. This is only allowed for 
administrators. 

Parameters: 

The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 
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Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 
Admin and super user credentials are accepted. 

n/a 

MsgServerName Message server name n/a 

Disk Disk number n/a 

Result: 

The function returns a ResetDiskResult that contains a single numeric error value. 

Name Description 

Error 0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay (must be administrator) 
7 = exception 
8 = server not defined 
13 = missing parameters or wrong disk number 
15 = server disabled 

 

4.3.7 CountSendRetries 

This function returns the number of active send retries on a configured message server. The result can 
be filtered via the input parameters. The caller needs user rights for the message server. 

Parameters: 

The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 
Admin and super user credentials are accepted. 

n/a 

MsgServerName Message server name n/a 

Channel  Recipient queue or channel group (e.g. F for faxes) n/a 

Originator Originator name n/a 

OriginatorGroup Originator group name n/a 

Result: 

The function returns a CountSendRetriesResult with the following fields. 

Name Description 

ReturnValue Number of active retry send orders matching the filter criteria  

ErrorCode 0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay (must be user) 
7 = exception 
8 = server not defined 
13 = missing parameters  
15 = server disabled 
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4.3.8 CountSendErrors 

This function returns the number of active send retries on a configured message server. The result can 
be filtered via the input parameters. The caller needs user rights for the message server. 

Parameters: 

The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 
Admin and super user credentials are accepted. 

n/a 

MsgServerName Message server name n/a 

Channel  Recipient queue or channel group (e.g. F for faxes) n/a 

ErrorCode 2 character error code (TCSI field TS_LAST_MDA_ACTION) n/a 

Result: 

The function returns a CountSendErrorsResult with the following fields. 

Name Description 

ReturnValue Number of active retry send orders matching the filter criteria  

ErrorCode 0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay (must be user) 
7 = exception 
8 = server not defined 
13 = missing parameters  
15 = server disabled 

4.3.9 CountCancelledMessages 

This function returns the cancelled send orders on a configured message server. The result can be 
filtered via the input parameters. The caller needs user rights for the message server. 

Parameters: 

The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 
Admin and super user credentials are accepted. 

n/a 

MsgServerName Message server name n/a 

Channel  Recipient queue or channel group (e.g. F for faxes) n/a 

Originator Originator name n/a 

OriginatorGroup Originator group name n/a 

Delay Delay in hours (only count messages cancelled in the past x hours) n/a 

Result: 

The function returns a CountCancelledMessagesResult with the following fields. 
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Name Description 

ReturnValue Number of cancelled send orders matching the filter criteria  

ErrorCode 0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay (must be user) 
7 = exception 
8 = server not defined 
13 = missing parameters  
15 = server disabled 

4.3.10 ChangeChannelStatus 

This function changes the status of the channel. 

Parameters: 

The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 
User, admin and super user credentials are accepted. 

n/a 

MsgServerName Message server name n/a 

Channel Channel number n/a 

ChannelInfo Channel Information n/a 

ChannelInfo/Activity Activity of the channel n/a 

ChannelInfo/Options Reception enabled status n/a 

ChannelInfo/Status Channel status n/a 

Result: 

The function returns an integer value: 

Name Description 

ChangeChannelStatusResult 0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay (must be administrator) 
7 = exception 
8 = server not defined 
13 = missing parameters 
16 = channel not found 
15 = server disabled 

 

4.4 Web Services for Application Server Configuration 

4.5 GetAppServers 

This function returns the configuration of one or more configured application servers. 

Parameters: 
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The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 
With super user credentials, all configured application servers are 
returned.  
If called with user or admin credentials, the function returns only 
application servers with at least one application mapped to a 
message server that matches the server credentials (users and 
admins accepted). 

n/a 

Filters List of filters. Only servers matching all filters are retrieved (logical 
AND operation). Additional implicit filtering due to credentials is 
done. 

n/a 

Filters/Filter A single filter n/a 

Filters/Filter/Field Name of the filter, possible values: 
ServerName (server name) 

n/a 

Filters/Filter/Value Value of the filter n/a 

 Result: 

The resulting XML structure GetAppServersResult contains an error code and a list of ServerConfig 
nodes, each of them holds a single application server configuration. 

GetAppServersResult: 

Name Description 

Error Error code. 

0 = okay 
3 = missing permissions (wrong credentials or no permissions for any 
server) 

4 = no access to database 
7 = exception 
13 = missing parameters 

List List of AppServerConfig nodes 

AppServerConfig: 

Name Description 

Group Server group 

Name Server name or IPv4 address 

Password TCSRV password (is returned in plain text, but only if the caller has 
admin or super user permissions) 

WMIUser WMI user name 

WMIPassword WMI user password  

Disabled “true” if server is disabled, else “false” 
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4.5.1 AddAppServer 

This function adds an application server to the configuration. This is only possible with valid super user 
credentials. 

Parameters: 

The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 

Only super user credentials accepted. 

n/a 

Server Server configuration n/a 

Server/Group Server group “” 

Server/Name Server name n/a 

Server/Password TCSRV password “” 

Server/WMIUser WMI user name “” 

Server/WMIPassword WMI user password “” 

Server/Disabled “true” if server is disabled, else “false” false 

 Result: 

The function returns an AddAppServerResult node with a single element: 

Name Description 

Error 0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay (must be super user) 
4 = database error (check if server with this name already defined) 
7 = exception 
11  = no domain or computer name specified in WMIUser 
13 = missing parameters 

4.5.2 ChangeAppServer 

This function changes an existing application server configuration. This is only possible with valid super 
user credentials. 

Parameters: 

The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 
Only super user credentials accepted. 

n/a 

Server Server configuration n/a 

Server/Group Server group “” 

Server/Name Server name n/a 

Server/Password TCSRV password “” 
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Server/WMIUser WMI user name “” 

Server/WMIPassword WMI user password “” 

Server/Disabled “true” if server is disabled, else “false” false 

Result: 

The function returns a ChangeAppServerResult node with a single element: 

Name Description 

Error 0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay (must be super user) 
4 = database error (check if server with this name already defined) 
7 = exception 
11  = no domain or computer name specified in WMIUser 
13 = missing parameters 

4.5.3 RemoveAppServer 

This function removes an application server from the configuration. This is only possible with valid 
super user credentials. 

Parameters: 

The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 
Only super user credentials accepted. 

n/a 

ServerName Application server name n/a 

 Result: 

The function returns a RemoveAppServerResult node with a single element: 

Name Description 

Error 0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay (must be super user) 
4 = database error 
7 = exception 
13 = missing parameters 

4.5.4 AppServerEnablement 

This function enables or disables an application server. This is only possible with valid super user 
credentials. 

Parameters: 

The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 
Only super user credentials accepted. 

n/a 
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ServerName Application server name n/a 

Enabled “true” or “false” n/a 

 Result: 

The function returns a AppServerEnablementResult node with a single element: 

Name Description 

Error 0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay (must be super user) 
4 = database error 
7 = exception 
13 = missing parameters 

4.5.5 GetRoleForAppServer 

This function checks the permissions of the Credentials passed as parameter with regard to application 
servers and applications. A credentials object and a list of application server names and application 
names are expected as parameters. If this list is empty, the permissions for all application servers and 
applications is returned. To check only the permissions for a server, leave the application name empty. 

Parameters: 
The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 
 

n/a 

List A list of  ServerName / AppName pairs. 
If empty: permissions for all application servers and applications 
are returned 

n/a 

List/ServerName Application server name n/a 

List/AppName Application name or one of the following special values: 

*:  means all applications on this server 
empty string: check permission for the server 

“” 

 Result: 

The resulting XML structure GetRoleForAppServerResult contains an error code and a list of 
AppServerRole nodes, each of them holds the permissions of the credentials towards a single 
application (or application server). 

Requesting access roles for not existing server or application names does not lead to an error. The result 
list just will not contain these servers or applications. 

 

Name Description 

Error Error code. 

0 = okay 
4 = no access to database 
7 = exception 
13 = missing parameters 
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List List of AppServerRole nodes 

AppServerRole: 

Name Description 

AppServer Application server name 

Application Application name (if empty, the permissions are for the application server 
object) 

IsUser True if “user” permissions granted 

IsAdmin True if “admin” permissions granted 

4.5.6 GetAppAssignments 

This function returns the correlation between applications and message servers. These correlations 
(assignments) define who is allowed to view and administer an application.  

Parameters: 
The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Filters List of filters. Only assignments matching all filters are retrieved 
(logical AND operation). 

n/a 

Filters/Filter A single filter n/a 

Filters/Filter/Field Name of the filter, possible values: 

AppName (application name) 
ServerName (application server name) 
KCSName (message server name) 

n/a 

Filters/Filter/Value Value of the filter n/a 

 Result: 

The resulting XML structure GetAppAssignmentsResult contains an error code and a list of AppConfig 
nodes, each of them holds a single application assignment. 

 

Name Description 

Error Error code. 

0 = okay 
4 = no access to database 
7 = exception 
13 = missing parameters 

List List of AppConfig nodes 

AppConfig: 

Name Description 

MsgServer Message server name 

Name Application name 
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Server Application server name 

4.5.7 GetServerAppAssignments 

This function returns all application assignments for an application server, i. e. the correlation between 
the applications running on this server and the configured message servers. These correlations 
(assignments) define who is allowed to view and administer an application.  

Parameters: 
The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 
Requires super user credentials or user / admin credentials for a 
message server associated with the application server. 

n/a 

ServerName Application server name n/a 

 Result: 

The resulting XML structure GetServerAppAssignmentsResult contains an error code and a list of 
AppAssignment nodes, each of them holds information about a single application. 

 

Name Description 

Error Error code. 

0 = okay 
3 = invalid credentials 
4 = no access to database 
7 = exception 
13 = missing parameters 

List List of AppAssignment nodes 

AppAssignment: 

Name Description 

Application Application name 

AppType Application type 

MsgServers List of correlated message servers 

MsgServers/string Message server name 

4.5.8 AssignAppToMsgServer 

This function configures the correlation between a single application and a single message server.  
You can add or remove the correlation between an application and a message server.  
The function requires valid super user credentials. 

Parameters: 

The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 
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Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials.  
Only super user credentials are accepted. 

n/a 

Application Application name n/a 

ServerName Application server name n/a 

KCSName Message server name n/a 

Assign If true: the application shall be assigned to the message server 
If false: an existing assignment between application and message 
server shall be removed 

true 

 Result: 

The function returns an AssignAppToMsgServerResult with a single value: 

Name Description 

Error 0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay (must be super user) 
4 = database error 
7 = exception 
13 = missing parameters 

4.5.9 AssignApp 

This function defines a correlation between a single application and one or more message servers. Most 
applications serve only a single message server (e.g. a link). A few applications (e.g. TC/Report) are able 
to serve various message servers. The function requires valid super user credentials. 

If the function succeeds, all previously defined assignments for this application are removed and 
replaced by the newly defined assignments. 

Parameters: 

The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 
Only super user credentials are accepted. 

n/a 

Application Application name n/a 

ServerName Application server name n/a 

KCSNames List of message server names n/a 

KCSNames/string Single message server name n/a 

 Result: 

The function returns an AssignAppResult with a single value: 

Name Description 

Error 0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay (must be super user) 
4 = database error 
7 = exception 
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13 = missing parameters 

4.6 Web Services for Application Server Status 

4.6.1 GetAppServerStatus 

This function returns the status of one or more configured application servers. 

Parameters: 

The web function expects a parameter Options with the following elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 
If called with valid super user credentials, the function returns the 
status of all application servers. 

If called with server credentials, the function returns only 
information about application servers hosting at least one 
application that is mapped to a message server matching the 
credentials (user or admin). 

n/a 

Filters List of filters. 
Only servers matching all filters are checked (logical AND 
operation). Additional implicit filtering due to credentials is done. 

n/a 

Filters/Filter A single filter n/a 

Filters/Filter/Field Name of the filter, possible values: 
ServerName (server name) 

n/a 

Filters/Filter/Value Value of the filter n/a 

 Result: 

The resulting XML structure GetAppServerStatusResult contains an Error code and a list of ServerStatus 
nodes, each of them holds the status of a single application server. For details about the server status 
fields, see section WMI Class ApplicationServer. 

Name Description Default 

Error Error code. 
0 = okay 
3 = missing permissions  
      (wrong credentials or no permissions for any server) 
4 = no access to database 
7 = exception 
13 = missing parameters 

n/a 

List List of ServerStatus nodes n/a 

ServerStatus: 

Name Description 

Name Server name 

Status Status 

NumApps Number of configured KCS applications 
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ActiveApps Number of running KCS applications 

StoppedApps Number of stopped KCS applications 

ErrorCode Error code 

ErrorDescription Error description 

ErrorType Error type  
-1 = No data yet (WMI provider starting) 
0 = Okay 
1 = Server not active 
2 = Invalid password 
3 = No Application Server 
4 = Server down 
5 = Network access denied 
6 = Invalid server name 
10 = Other error 
15 = Server disabled 

4.6.2 GetAppStatus 

This function returns the status of all applications on an application server. 

Parameters: 

The web function expects a parameter Options with the following elements: 
 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 
If called with super user credentials, the function returns all 
applications. 

If called with server credentials, the function returns only applications 
mapped to a message server for which valid user or admin credentials 
were specified. 

n/a 

ServerName Application server name n/a 

 Result: 

The resulting XML structure GetAppStatusResult contains an error code and a list of AppStatus nodes, 
each of them holds the status of a single application. For details about the status fields, see section WMI 
Class Application. 

Name Description Default 

Error Error code: 
0 = okay 
3 = wrong credentials 
4 = no access to database 
7 = exception 
8 = server not defined 
13 = missing parameters 
15 = server disabled 

n/a 

List List of AppStatus nodes n/a 

AppStatus: 
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Name Description 

Name Application name 

Server Application server name 

Comments List of status strings 

Comments/string Single status string 

Status Numeric application status  

4.6.3 StartServer 

This function starts the TCSRV service on an application server. The function requires valid 
administrator credentials. 

Parameters: 

The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 
Needs super user credentials or admin credentials for a message 
server mapped to at least one application on this applications 
server. 

n/a 

ServerName Application server name n/a 

 Result: 

The function returns a StartServerResult node with a single element: 

Name Description 

Error 0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay (must be administrator) 
4 = database error  
7 = exception 
8 = server not found in configuration 
13 = missing parameters 
15 = server disabled 

4.6.4 StopServer 

This function stops the TCSRV service on an application server. The function requires valid 
administrator credentials. 

Parameters: 

The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 
Needs super user credentials or admin credentials for a message 
server mapped to at least one application on this applications 
server. 

n/a 

ServerName Application server name n/a 
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 Result: 

The function returns a StopServerResult node with a single value: 

Name Description 

Error 0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay (must be administrator) 
4 = database error 
7 = exception  
8 = server not found in configuration 
13 = missing parameters 
15 = server disabled 

4.6.5 ReloadServer 

This function tells the TCSRV service of an application server to reload the process list. The function 
requires valid administrator credentials. 

Parameters: 

The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 
Needs super user credentials or admin credentials for a message 
server mapped to at least one application on this applications 
server. 

n/a 

ServerName Application server name n/a 

 Result: 

The function returns a ReloadServerResult node with a single element: 

Name Description 

Error 0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay (must be administrator) 
4 = database error 
7 = exception 
8 = server not found in configuration 
13 = missing parameters 
15 = server disabled 

4.6.6 StartApp 

This function starts a KCS application. The function requires valid administrator credentials. 

Parameters: 
The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 
Needs super user credentials or admin credentials for a message 
server mapped to this application. 

n/a 

ServerName Application server name n/a 
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Application Application name n/a 

 Result: 

The function returns a StartAppResult with a single element: 

Name Description 

Error 0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay (must be administrator) 
4 = database error  
7 = exception 
8 = server not found in configuration 
13 = missing parameters or wrong application name 
15 = server disabled 

4.6.7 StopApp 

This function stops a KCS application. The function requires valid administrator credentials. 

Parameters: 
The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 
Needs super user credentials or admin credentials for a message 
server mapped to this application. 

n/a 

ServerName Application server name n/a 

Application Application name n/a 

 Result: 

The function returns a StopAppResult with a single element: 

Name Description 

Error 0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay (must be administrator) 
4 = database error  
7 = exception 
8 = server not found in configuration 
13 = missing parameters or wrong application name 
15 = server disabled 

4.6.8 KillApp 

This function kills a KCS application (hard process stop). The function requires valid administrator 
credentials. 

Parameters: 
The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 
Needs super user credentials or admin credentials for a message 
server mapped to this application. 

n/a 
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ServerName Application server name n/a 

Application Application name n/a 

 Result: 

The function returns a KillAppResult with a single element: 

Name Description 

Error 0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay (must be administrator) 
4 = database error  
7 = exception 
8 = server not found in configuration 
13 = missing parameters or wrong application name 
15 = server disabled 

4.6.9 ReconfigureApp 

This function tells a KCS application to reload its configuration. Only a few applications support this 
(the web service returns okay even if the application does not support real time reconfiguration).  

Parameters: 

The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 
Needs super user credentials or admin credentials for a message 
server mapped to this application. 

n/a 

ServerName Application server name n/a 

Application Application name n/a 

 Result: 

The function returns a ReconfigureAppResult with a single element: 

Name Description 

Error 0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay (must be administrator) 
4 = database error 
7 = exception 
8 = server not found in configuration 
13 = missing parameters or wrong application name 
15 = server disabled 

4.7 Web Services for KPIs 

4.7.1 KpiClassesMsgServer 

This function returns meta-information about the WMI classes provided for message servers. 
It has no parameters. 

Result: 
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The resulting XML structure KpiClassesMsgServerResult is a list of WMIClassDef nodes, each of them 
holds information about a single WMI class. 

WMIClassDef: 

Name Description 

Name  WMI class name 

MultipleInstances True if there are multiple instances of this class (e.g. multiple 
channels per server) 

IdField For multiple instance classes, the name of the field that holds 
the unique ID of an instance (per server). 

4.7.2 KpiClassesAppServer 

This function returns meta-information about the WMI classes provided for application servers. 
It has no parameters. 

Result: 

The resulting XML structure KpiClassesAppServerResult is a list of WMIClassDef nodes, each of them 
holds information about a single WMI class. See above for details. 

4.7.3 KpiClassesApplication 

This function returns meta-information about the WMI classes provided for applications. 
It has no parameters. 

Result: 

The resulting XML structure KpiClassesApplicationResult is a list of WMIClassDef nodes, each of them 
holds information about a single WMI class. See above for details.  

4.7.4 KpiFields 

This function returns meta-information about the fields of a WMI class. 

Parameters: 

Name Description Default 

Class Class name n/a 

 Result: 

The resulting XML structure KpiFieldsResult is a list of WMIField nodes, each of them holds 
information about a single WMI field. 

WMIField: 

Name Description 

Id Field ID 

Id/Name Field name 

Id/Description Field description (English) 
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Type Field type. One of:  
0 = string 
1 = numeric 
2 = Boolean 

AllowedValues Array of allowed values (for fields with a set of fixed values) 

AllowedValues[x]/Id A fixed value 

AllowedValues[x]/Description Description of this constant 

4.7.5 KpiMethods 

There are a few (4) WMI methods that expect a string parameter and return a numeric value.  
Example: Number of messages in a KCS inbox. 
Meta-information about these methods is returned by function KpiMethods. 

Parameters: 

Name Description Default 

Class Class name n/a 

 Result: 

The resulting XML structure KpiMethodsResult is a list of WMIMethod nodes, each of them holds 
information about a single WMI method. 

WMIMethod: 

Name Description 

Id Method ID 

Id/Name Method name 

Id/Description Method description (English) 

Param Parameter ID 

Param/Name Parameter name 

Param/Description Parameter description (English) 

4.7.6 GetAllKPIConfigurations 

This function returns all configured KPI definitions. 

Parameters: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 
If called with super user credentials, the function returns all KPI 
definitions. 

If called with server credentials, the function returns only those KPI 
definitions for which valid user or admin credentials were specified. 
 
Depending on the KPI owner type, the function checks the following: 

Application server KPIs: credentials for message server mapped to at 
least one application on this application server. 

n/a 
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Application KPIs: credentials for message server mapped to this 
application. 
Message server KPIs: credentials for this message server 

 Result: 

The resulting XML structure GetAllKPIConfigurationsResult contains an error code and a list of 
KPIConfig nodes, each of them holds a single KPI definition. 

Name Description 

Error 0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay 
4 = database error 
7 = exception 
8 = server not found in configuration 
13 = missing parameters 

List List of KPIConfig nodes 

KPIConfig: 

Name Description 

Id  Unique ID (integer) 

Description KPI description 

OwnerType Defines to which type of object the KPI is related. Can be  

0 = message server 
1 = application server 
2 = application 
3 = other 

Server App or msg server  

App Application name (for ownertype 2) 

Class WMI class 

Field WMI field 

IsMethod True if Field is a WMI method name 

ParameterName WMI parameter name (for WMI methods) 

ParameterValue WMI parameter value (for WMI methods) 

Where Additional WMI condition 

Consists of single conditions combined with logical operators 
And and Or. 

Values must be enclosed in double apostrophes. 

Example: 

ChannelNumber=”10” Or ChannelNumber=”9” 

SummaryOperation 0 = value  (check value of a single object) 
1 = count  (check the count of objects returned) 
2 = sum (check sum of field values for all objects) 
3 = min (check minimum of field values for all objects) 
4 = max (check maximum of field values for all objects) 
5 = avg (check average of field values for all objects) 
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Operator 0 = GT (must be greater than error / warning level) 
1 = LT (must be less than error / warning level) 
2 = GTE (must be greater or equal to error / warning level) 
3 = LTE (must be less or equal to error / warning level) 
4 = EQ (must be exactly the error / warning level) 
5 = NEQ (must be different than error / warning level) 

Error Error level 

Warning Warning level 

LifeMonitoringEnabled True if live monitoring is enabled (history data will be created) 

AlertServer Server name where alerts shall be sent to, only valid if live 
monitoring enabled. 
 
If this parameter is set, the KPI poller sends an alert when the 
KPI value enters or leaves the warning range or the error range.  
 

AlertQueue A KCS account used as sender and recipient of the alert. If not 
specified, the KCS user “COCKPIT” is used. 
This user id is used as sender and recipient of the alert. So by 
default the alert is sent from user COCKPIT to user COCKPIT. 

4.7.7 GetKPIConfigurations 

This function returns the configured KPI definitions matching the parameters OwnerType, Server, 
Application and KPIType. You can use them to get KPI definitions for a specific server or application. 
Additionally, you can filter for KPIs used for live monitoring. 

Parameters: 

The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 
For details about credentials check, see function GetAllKPIConfigurations. 

n/a 

OwnerType Defines to which type of object the KPI is related. Can be 

0 = message server 
1 = application server 
2 = application 
3 = other 

n/a 

Server Name of application server or message server, according to OwnerType n/a 

Application Application name (if OwnerType = 2) n/a 

KPIType 0 = return all KPIs 
1 = return only those with live monitoring enabled 
2 = return only those with live monitoring disabled 

n/a 

 Result: 

The resulting XML structure GetKPIConfigurationsResult contains an error code and a list of KPIConfig 
nodes, each of them holds a single KPI definition. See above for details. 
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Name Description 

Error 0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay  
4 = database error  
7 = exception 
8 = server  not found in configuration 
13 = missing parameters 

List List of KPIConfig nodes 

4.7.8 GetKPIConfiguration 

This function returns a single KPI definition matching the Id passed as parameter.  

Parameters: 

The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 
For details about credentials check, see function GetAllKPIConfigurations. 

n/a 

KPIId Unique ID of the KPI definition n/a 

 Result: 

The resulting XML structure GetKPIConfigurationResult contains an error code and a single Config  
node. See above for details. 

Name Description 

Error 0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay  
4 = database error  
7 = exception 
13 = missing parameters 

Config  KPIConfig node 

4.7.9 AddKPIConfiguration 

This function adds a new KPI definition. 

Parameters: 
The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 
Super user credentials or admin credentials are needed. 

(For owner type “application server”: admin of a message server 
mapped to at least one application on this server.  
For owner type “application”: admin of a message server mapped to 
this application) 

n/a 

Config KPIConfig structure as defined above, ID field is ignored. n/a 

Result: 
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The function returns an AddKPIConfigurationResult with a single numeric error value. 

Name Description 

Error 0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay (must be administrator) 
4 = database error 
7 = exception 

8 = server not defined 
13 = missing parameters  

4.7.10 ChangeKPIConfiguration 

This function changes an existing KPI definition. 

Parameters: 

The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 

Super user credentials or admin credentials are needed. 

(For owner type “application server”: admin of a message server 
mapped to at least one application on this server.  
For owner type “application”: admin of a message server mapped to 
this application) 

n/a 

Config KPIConfig structure as defined above. 
The KPI configuration with the specified ID is changed. 

n/a 

Result: 

The function returns a ChangeKPIConfigurationResult with a single numeric error value. 

Name Description 

Error 0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay (must be administrator) 
4 = database error (e.g. no such object) 
7 = exception 

8 = server not defined 
13 = missing parameters 

4.7.11 SetKPILevels 

This function changes the error and warning levels of an existing KPI definition. 

Parameters: 

The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 

Super user credentials or admin credentials are needed. 

(For owner type “application server”: admin of a message server 
mapped to at least one application on this server.  
For owner type “application”: admin of a message server mapped to 

n/a 
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this application) 

Id KPI Id n/a 

Operator 0 = GT (must be greater than error / warning level) 
1 = LT (must be less than error / warning level) 
2 = GTE (must be greater or equal to error / warning level) 
3 = LTE (must be less or equal to error / warning level) 
4 = EQ (must be exactly the error / warning level) 
5 = NEQ (must be different than error / warning level) 

n/a 

Error Eror level  n/a 

Warning Warning level n/a 

Result: 

The function returns a SetKpiLevelsResult with a single numeric error value. 

Name Description 

Error 0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay (must be administrator) 
4 = database error (e.g. no such object) 
7 = exception 

8 = server not defined 
13 = missing parameters 

4.7.12 SetKPIAlerts 

This function changes the alert destination for an existing KPI definition. 

Parameters: 

The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 

Super user credentials or admin credentials are needed. 

(For owner type “application server”: admin of a message server 
mapped to at least one application on this server.  
For owner type “application”: admin of a message server mapped to 
this application) 

n/a 

Id KPI Id n/a 

Server Message server name n/a 

Queue Queue name COCKPIT 

Result: 

The function returns a SetKpiAlertsResult with a single numeric error value. 

Name Description 

Error 0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay (must be administrator) 
4 = database error (e.g. no such object) 
7 = exception 
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8 = server not defined 
13 = missing parameters 

4.7.13 SetKPILiveMonitoring 

This function enables or disables live monitoring for an existing KPI definition. 

Parameters: 

The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 

Super user credentials or admin credentials are needed. 

(For owner type “application server”: admin of a message server 
mapped to at least one application on this server.  
For owner type “application”: admin of a message server mapped to 
this application) 

n/a 

Id KPI Id n/a 

Enabled “true” or “false” enables or disables live monitoring for this KPI n/a 

Result: 

The function returns a SetKpiLiveMonitoringResult with a single numeric error value. 

Name Description 

Error 0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay (must be administrator) 
4 = database error (e.g. no such object) 
7 = exception 

8 = server not defined 
13 = missing parameters 

4.7.14 SetKPIDescription 

This function changes the description of an existing KPI definition. 

Parameters: 

The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 

Super user credentials or admin credentials are needed. 

(For owner type “application server”: admin of a message server 
mapped to at least one application on this server.  
For owner type “application”: admin of a message server mapped to 
this application) 

n/a 

Id KPI Id n/a 

Description Description  n/a 

Result: 
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The function returns a SetKpiDescriptionResult with a single numeric error value. 

Name Description 

Error 0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay (must be administrator) 
4 = database error (e.g. no such object) 
7 = exception 

8 = server not defined 
13 = missing parameters 

4.7.15 SetKPIQuery 

This function changes the WMI query for an existing KPI definition. 

Parameters: 

The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 

Super user credentials or admin credentials are needed. 

(For owner type “application server”: admin of a message server 
mapped to at least one application on this server.  
For owner type “application”: admin of a message server mapped to 
this application) 

n/a 

Id KPI Id n/a 

Class WMI class n/a 

Field WMI field n/a 

isMethod True if “field” refers to a WMI method false 

ParameterName Name of parameter for WMI method  

ParameterValue Value of parameter for WMI method  

Where Additional condition in WQL syntax  

SummaryOperation 0 = value  (check value of a single object) 
1 = count  (check the count of objects returned) 
2 = sum (check sum of field values for all objects) 
3 = min (check minimum of field values for all objects) 
4 = max (check maximum of field values for all objects) 
5 = avg (check average of field values for all objects) 

n/a 

Result: 

The function returns a SetKpiQueryResult with a single numeric error value. 

Name Description 

Error 0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay (must be administrator) 
4 = database error (e.g. no such object) 
7 = exception 

8 = server not defined 
13 = missing parameters 
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4.7.16 DeleteKPIConfiguration 

This function changes an existing KPI definition. 

Parameters: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 
Super user credentials or admin credentials are needed. 

(For owner type “application server”: admin of a message server 
mapped to at least one application on this server.  
For owner type “application”: admin of a message server mapped to 
this application) 

n/a 

KPIId ID of the KPI definition that shall be deleted n/a 

WithData True if related KPI history data shall also be deleted. n/a 

Result: 

The function returns an integer value: 

Name Description 

DeleteKPIConfigurationResult 0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay (must be administrator) 
4 = database error (e.g. no such object) 
7 = exception 
13 = missing parameters 

4.7.17 GetKPIStatus 

This function returns the current status of an already defined KPI. 

Parameters: 
The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 

For details about credentials check, see function 
GetAllKPIConfigurations. 

n/a 

KPIId ID of the KPI definition n/a 

Result: 

The function returns a GetKPIStatusResponse object consisting of an error code and a KPIStatus object: 

Name Description 

Error Error code. 

0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay (must be administrator) 
4 = database error (e.g. no such object) 
7 = exception 
13 = missing parameters 

KPIStatus KPI status object 
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KPIStatus: 

Name Description 

KPIId The ID of the KPI definition 

KPIDescription The description from the KPI definition 
as configured at the time of the web service call 

Tm Time stamp of the measurement 

Stat Status (at the time of the measurement) 

0 = okay 
1 = warning 
2 = error 
3 = measurement not possible  

Status 3 can have several reasons: 

- WMI provider not running 

- No object found matching the additional Where condition 
(and SummaryOperation is not “count”) 

- No object found (and SummaryOperation is not “count”) 

If the KPI is defined with SummaryOperation “count” and 
the WMI query results in no matching objects, the status is 
not set to “measurement not possible”. Instead, the current 
value (count of objects) is set to 0. 

Value Value 
at the time of the measurement 

Error Error level defined for this KPI  
at the time of the measurement 

ErrorValid False if no error level defined 

Warning Warning level defined for this KPI 
at the time of the measurement 

WarningValid False if no warning level defined 

Op Operator defined for this KPI 
at the time of the web service call  

OperatorValid False if no operator defined 

4.7.18 GetKPIStatusList 

This function returns the current status of multiple KPIs, filtered by owner object (e.g. for a single server, 
for a single application). 

Parameters: 
The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials 

For details about credentials check, see function 
GetAllKPIConfigurations. 

n/a 

OwnerType Defines to which type of object the KPI is related. Can be  

0 = message server 

n/a 
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1 = application server 

2 = application 

3 = other 

Server Name of application server or message server, according to 
OwnerType 

n/a 

Application Application name (if OwnerType = 2) n/a 

KPIType 0 = return all KPIs 

1 = return only those with live monitoring enabled 

2 = return only those with live monitoring disabled 

n/a 

 Result: 

The function returns a GetKPIStatusListResponse that contains an error code and a list of KPIStatus 
objects, as defined above. 

Name Description 

Error Error code. 

0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay  

4 = database error  

7 = exception 
13 = missing parameters 

List List of KPIStatus objects 

 

4.7.19 GetLifeMonitoring 

This function returns the history of a single KPI.  

Parameters: 
The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials 

For details about credentials check, see function 
GetAllKPIConfigurations. 

n/a 

KPIId Numeric ID of the KPI n/a 

From Start date and time  n/a 

To End date and time n/a 

MaxResults Maximum number of result entries 1000 

 Result: 

The function returns a GetLifeMonitoringResponse that contains an error code and a list of KPIStatus 
objects, as defined above. 

Name Description 

Error Error code. 
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0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay  

4 = database error  

7 = exception 
13 = missing parameters 
12 = incomplete result (there are more entries available) 

List  List of KPIStatus objects 
Please note that the fields Op, OperatorValid and KpiDescription 
reflect the configuration at the time of the web service call (not 
necessarily equal to the configuration when the measurements 
were taken). 

4.7.20 KPIMethods2  

There are a few WMI methods that expect a string parameter and return a numeric value and there are 
few methods that expect multiple parameters (collection of parameters) and return a numeric value. 

With this web service, you can get information about all WMI methods which can take either single or 
collection of parameters. 

Example for single parameter : Number of messages in a KCS inbox. 

Example for multiple parameters  : Number of send retries  
Meta-information about these methods is returned by function KpiMethods2. 

Parameters: 

Name Description Default 

Class Class name n/a 

 Result: 

The resulting XML structure KpiMethods2Result is a list of WMIMethod2 nodes, each of them holds 
information about a single WMI method. 

WMIMethod2: 

Name Description 

Id Method ID 

Id/Name Method name 

Id/Description Method description (English) 

Params 

 

Param1 /Name           :  Parameter name 

Param1 /Description :  Parameter description (English) 

 

Param2 /Name           :  Parameter name 

Param2 /Description :  Parameter description (English) 

…. 
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4.7.21 AddKPIConfiguration2 

This function adds a new KPI definition. 

Parameters: 
The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 
Super user credentials or admin credentials are needed. 

(For owner type “application server”: admin of a message server 
mapped to at least one application on this server.  
For owner type “application”: admin of a message server mapped to 
this application) 

n/a 

Config KPIConfig2 structure as defined above, ID field is ignored. n/a 

Result: 

The function returns an AddKPIConfiguration2Result with a single numeric error value. 

Name Description 

Error 0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay (must be administrator) 
4 = database error 
7 = exception 

8 = server not defined 
13 = missing parameters  

4.7.22 ChangeKPIConfiguration2 

This function changes an existing KPI definition. This function uses KPIConfig2 structure through 
which we can provide collection of parameters.  

Parameters: 

The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 

Super user credentials or admin credentials are needed. 

(For owner type “application server”: admin of a message server 
mapped to at least one application on this server.  
For owner type “application”: admin of a message server mapped to 
this application) 

n/a 

Config KPIConfig2 structure as defined above. 
The KPI configuration with the specified ID is changed. 

n/a 

Result: 

The function returns a ChangeKPIConfiguration2Result with a single numeric error value. 

Name Description 

Error 0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay (must be administrator) 
4 = database error (e.g. no such object) 
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7 = exception 

8 = server not defined 
13 = missing parameters 

4.7.23 GetKPIConfiguration2 

This function returns a single KPI definition matching the Id passed as parameter.  

Parameters: 

The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 
For details about credentials check, see function GetAllKPIConfigurations. 

n/a 

KPIId Unique ID of the KPI definition n/a 

 Result: 

The resulting XML structure GetKPIConfiguration2Result contains an error code and a single Config  
node. See above for details. 

Name Description 

Error 0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay  
4 = database error  
7 = exception 
13 = missing parameters 

Config  KPIConfig2 node 

4.7.24 GetKPIConfigurations2 

This function returns the configured KPI definitions matching the parameters OwnerType, Server, 
Application and KPIType. You can use them to get KPI definitions for a specific server or application. 
Additionally, you can filter for KPIs used for live monitoring. 

Parameters: 

The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 
For details about credentials check, see function GetAllKPIConfigurations. 

n/a 

OwnerType Defines to which type of object the KPI is related. Can be 

0 = message server 
1 = application server 
2 = application 
3 = other 

n/a 

Server Name of application server or message server, according to OwnerType n/a 

Application Application name (if OwnerType = 2) n/a 

KPIType 0 = return all KPIs 
1 = return only those with live monitoring enabled 

n/a 
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2 = return only those with live monitoring disabled 

 Result: 

The resulting XML structure GetKPIConfigurations2Result contains an error code and a list of 
KPIConfig2 nodes, each of them holds a single KPI definition. See above for details. 

Name Description 

Error 0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay  
4 = database error  
7 = exception 
8 = server  not found in configuration 
13 = missing parameters 

List List of KPIConfig2 nodes 

4.7.25 GetKPIAllConfigurations2 

This function returns all configured KPI definitions. 

Parameters: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 
If called with super user credentials, the function returns all KPI 
definitions. 

If called with server credentials, the function returns only those KPI 
definitions for which valid user or admin credentials were specified. 
 
Depending on the KPI owner type, the function checks the following: 

Application server KPIs: credentials for message server mapped to at 
least one application on this application server. 
Application KPIs: credentials for message server mapped to this 
application. 
Message server KPIs: credentials for this message server 

n/a 

 Result: 

The resulting XML structure GetKPIConfigurations2Result contains an error code and a list of 
KPIConfig2 nodes, each of them holds a single KPI definition. 

Name Description 

Error 0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay 
4 = database error 
7 = exception 
8 = server not found in configuration 
13 = missing parameters 

List List of KPIConfig2 nodes 

KPIConfig2: 

Name Description 

Id  Unique ID (integer) 
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Description KPI description 

OwnerType Defines to which type of object the KPI is related. Can be  

0 = message server 
1 = application server 
2 = application 
3 = other 

Server App or msg server  

App Application name (for ownertype 2) 

Class WMI class 

Field WMI field 

IsMethod True if Field is a WMI method name 

NameValueParams: 

This contains the collection of  KeyValue pairs. Each KeyValue pair represents a Parameter 
Name and Value.  

Where Additional WMI condition 

Consists of single conditions combined with logical operators 
And and Or. 

Values must be enclosed in double apostrophes. 

Example: 

ChannelNumber=”10” Or ChannelNumber=”9” 

SummaryOperation 0 = value  (check value of a single object) 
1 = count  (check the count of objects returned) 
2 = sum (check sum of field values for all objects) 
3 = min (check minimum of field values for all objects) 
4 = max (check maximum of field values for all objects) 
5 = avg (check average of field values for all objects) 

Operator 0 = GT (must be greater than error / warning level) 
1 = LT (must be less than error / warning level) 
2 = GTE (must be greater or equal to error / warning level) 
3 = LTE (must be less or equal to error / warning level) 
4 = EQ (must be exactly the error / warning level) 
5 = NEQ (must be different than error / warning level) 

Error Error level 

Warning Warning level 

LifeMonitoringEnabled True if live monitoring is enabled (history data will be created) 

AlertServer Server name where alerts shall be sent to, only valid if live 
monitoring enabled. 
 
If this parameter is set, the KPI poller sends an alert when the 
KPI value enters or leaves the warning range or the error range.  
 

AlertQueue A KCS account used as sender and recipient of the alert. If not 
specified, the KCS user “COCKPIT” is used. 
This user id is used as sender and recipient of the alert. So by 
default the alert is sent from user COCKPIT to user COCKPIT. 
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4.7.26 SetKPIQuery2 

This function changes the WMI query for an existing KPI definition. 

Parameters: 

The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 

Super user credentials or admin credentials are needed. 

(For owner type “application server”: admin of a message server 
mapped to at least one application on this server.  
For owner type “application”: admin of a message server mapped to 
this application) 

n/a 

Id KPI Id n/a 

Class WMI class n/a 

Field WMI field n/a 

isMethod True if “field” refers to a WMI method false 

NameValueParams : 

Name and Values  of the parameters WMIMethod supports. Here we can pass multiple 
parameters as this is a collection. 

 

Where Additional condition in WQL syntax  

SummaryOperation 0 = value  (check value of a single object) 
1 = count  (check the count of objects returned) 
2 = sum (check sum of field values for all objects) 
3 = min (check minimum of field values for all objects) 
4 = max (check maximum of field values for all objects) 
5 = avg (check average of field values for all objects) 

n/a 

Result: 

The function returns a SetKpiQuery2Result with a single numeric error value. 

Name Description 

Error 0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay (must be administrator) 
4 = database error (e.g. no such object) 
7 = exception 

8 = server not defined 
13 = missing parameters 

 

4.8 Web Services for Alerts 

The web services described in this section can handle alert messages. In this context, alerts are TCOSS 
messages sent to a TCOSS user (called alert queue here). For every messaging server, you can configure 
a list of alert queues that can be monitored. The advantage of this design is that the user can see 
different types of alert messages in a single list, without having to specify alert queue names each time. 
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For the Monitoring API, it makes no difference if the alert queue is a simple user or a queue user. But, it 
is essential that there is a user profile on TCOSS. Simple channel groups or 2-character queue names 
without user profile cannot be monitored. If you are not sure, use TCFW to check if the user exists in the 
TCOSS user store. 

Only the unread (not terminated) alert messages can be accessed via the Monitoring API.  For every 
alert, you get meta-information and the message text (alert details). Attachments (including image and 
text alternative) cannot be accessed via this application. 

Web Service function SetAlertRead changes the status of an individual alert message to “read”. In KCS 
terminology, it terminates the alert send order. 

Alert queue names are converted to uppercase before they are stored in the database. Thus, they are 
treated in a case-insensitive way. 

Examples for alert queues: 

COCKPIT queue: 
The KPI poller service delivered with the Monitoring API generates alerts when a Key Performance 
Indicator value enters or leaves warning or error level. These KPI alerts are typically sent to a queue 
called COCKPIT. 

postmaster queue: 
Link types derived from TC/LINK-SM send error messages to a KCS queue called postmaster. 

Other alert queues: 
TCOSS allows to configure queue-based alerts (queue age, queue length and queue pages). 
TCOSS offers the possibility to map system error codes (e.g. .ERROR1) to KCS users (via short 
numbers). 
TC/LINK-MFP allows to configure alerts sent if there is no license for a new MFP machine. 

All these alert types can be made available via the Monitoring API. You just have to add the alert queue 
to the list of monitored alert queues for a message server. 

4.8.1 GetAlertQueues 

This function returns the list of alert queues defined (and monitored) for a message server. 

Parameters: 
The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 

Super user or admin credentials are needed. 

n/a 

Server Message server name n/a 

Result: 

The functions returns a GetAlertQueuesResponse consisting of an error code and a list of strings (the 
queue names). 

Name Description 

Error Error code. 

0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay  
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4 = database error  

7 = exception 
13 = missing parameters 

List  List of KPIStatus objects 

4.8.2 AddAlertQueue 

This function adds an alert queue to the list of monitored alert queues of a message server. 

Parameters: 

The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials 

Super user or admin credentials are needed. 

n/a 

Server Message server name n/a 

Queue Queue name  

The function returns an AddAlertQueueResponse with a single numeric error code: 

Name Description 

Error 0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay (must be administrator) 
4 = database error (e.g. already defined) 
7 = exception 
8 = server not defined 
13 = missing parameters 
14 = no such queue found on message server 

4.8.3 DeleteAlertQueue 

This function removes an alert queue from the list of monitored alert queues of a message server. 

Parameters: 

The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials 

Super user or admin credentials are needed. 

n/a 

Server Message server name n/a 

Queue Queue name  

The function returns a DeleteAlertQueueResponse with a single numeric error value. 

Name Description 

Error 0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay (must be administrator) 
4 = database error (e.g. no such object) 
7 = exception 
13 = missing parameters 
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14 = Queue not found 

4.8.4 GetAlerts 

This function gets the (unread) alerts for a message server. 

Parameters: 
The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 
Super user or admin credentials are needed. 

n/a 

Server Message server name  

Filters List of Filter nodes.  

MaxSearch Maximum number of alerts to be returned 1000 

Possible filters: 

Name Description 

From Earliest send time (TIME_ACTION) in format YYMMDD:hhmmss 

To Latest send time (TIME_ACTION_U) in format YYMMDD:hhmmss 

 

Return value: 

The function returns a GetAlertsResponse consisting of an error code and a list of Alert nodes. 

Name Description 

Error 0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay (must be administrator) 
4 = database error (e.g. no such object) 
6 = no connection to message server 
7 = exception 
13 = missing parameters 

List  List of Alert nodes 

Alert: 

Name Description 

CifId CifId field of the alert send order 

CifNr CifNr field of the alert send order 

MessageId Alert message ID 

MessageText Alert message text (empty) 

RecipientAddress The alert queue where the alert was found 

SenderAddress The sender of the alert 

Server Message server name 

Subject Subject of the alert 
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Time Alert send time 

TimeString Alert send time in TCOSS time format  

4.8.5 GetAlertDetails 

This function returns the text of a single alert. It does not contain attachments and text alternatives of 
attachments. 

Parameters: 
The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 
Super user or admin credentials are needed. 

n/a 

Server Message server name n/a 

CifId CifId field from the alert list n/a 

CifNum CifNr field from the alert list n/a 

Return value: 

The function returns the text content as a string value. 

4.8.6  SetAlertRead 

This function sets an alert to status “Read”, so that it is no longer returned by function GetAlerts. 

Parameters: 
The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 
Super user or admin credentials are needed. 

n/a 

CifId CifId of the alert  n/a 

CifNum CifNr of the alert n/a 

Server Message server name n/a 

Return value: 

The function returns a SetAlertReadResponse with a single numeric error value. 

Name Description 

Error 0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay (must be administrator) 
4 = database error (e.g. no such server) 
6 = KCS server not reachable 
7 = exception 
8 = server not defined 
13 = missing parameters 
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4.9 Web Services for Message Tracking 

4.9.1 FindMessages 

This function searches messages according to filter criteria specified by the caller. 

Parameters: 

The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 
Super user or admin credentials are needed. 

n/a 

Server Message server name  

Filters List of Filter nodes.  

MaxSearch Maximum number of KCS entries to be parsed  
(TCOSS does an indexed search, using To and From, and checks 
<MaxSearch> entries in the mail system and <MaxSearch> entries 
in the short term archive. 
 

1000 

Possible filters: 

Name Description 

MsgId Message ID (TS_TC_MSG_ID) * 

Sender Sender queue or user (TS_ORIGINATOR) 

Recipient Recipient queue or user (TS_RECIPIENT) 

From Earliest send time (TIME_ACTION) 

To Latest send time (TIME_ACTION_U) 

Subject Message subject (TS_REF) *  

FileName Internal file name (TS_FILE_NAME) * 

EnvNamePosted Original file name (TS_ENV_NAME_POSTED) * 

The filters marked with * (MsgId, Subject, FileName and EnvNamePosted) are case-insensitive and use 
an implicit wildcard at the end of the specified value. So searching for subject “e” returns messages 
where the subject starts with “e” or “E”, like “example” or “Email”. 

For performance reasons, the caller should ALWAYS specify a time range (From – To). Otherwise, the 
search can be slow and result in an incomplete result list (error code 12). 

Result: 

The function returns a FindMessagesResponse consisting of a numeric return value and a list of message 
threads. Each message thread holds messages that share the same TS_TC_MSG_ID (e.g. an original 
message and a forwarded message). 

Name Description 

ReturnValue 0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay (must be administrator) 
4 = database error (e.g. no such server) 
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6 = KCS server not reachable 
7 = exception 
12 = result list is incomplete (search takes too long or 
returns more than 65535 messages) 
13 = missing parameters 

MessageThreads List of MsgThread nodes 

MessageThreads[0]/MsgId Message thread ID (TS_TC_MSG_ID) 

MessageThreads[0]/Messages List of messages for this message thread 

MessageThreads[0]/Messages[0]/ 

Subject 

Message subject 

MessageThreads[0]/Messages[0]/ 

Sender 

Message sender (normalized originator address) 

MessageThreads[0]/Messages[0]/ 

Recipients 

List of strings, each string is the normalized address 
of a single recipient 

MessageThreads[0]/Messages[0]/ 

NumPages 

Number of fax pages 

MessageThreads[0]/Messages[0]/ 

FileName 

Original message name (TS_ENV_NAME_POSTED) 

MessageThreads[0]/Messages[0]/ 

InternalName 

Message file name (TS_FILE_NAME) 

MessageThreads[0]/Messages[0]/ 

Id 

Unique ID (combination of Thread ID, file name and 
creation time) 

MessageThreads[0]/TimeCreated Message creation time 

The caller can use the Id field of a single message to retrieve the detailed history of send orders via web 
service TrackMessage. 

4.9.2 TrackMessage 

This function lists all send orders for a single message. 

Parameters: 
The web function expects a parameter Options with the following  elements: 

Name Description Default 

Credentials See chapter Credentials. 
Super user or admin credentials are needed. 

n/a 

Server Message server name  

MsgId Message ID (Id field from FindMessages call)  

Result: 

The function returns a numeric return value and a list of send orders. For each send order, there is a list 
of actions. 
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Name Description 

ReturnValue 0 = okay 
3 = credentials not okay (must be administrator) 
4 = database error (e.g. no such server) 
6 = KCS server not reachable 
7 = exception 
12 = incomplete result list (search takes too long or returns 
more than 65535 send orders) 
13 = missing parameters 

SendOrders List of send orders 

SendOrders[0]/CifId CifId field 

SendOrders[0]/CifNr CifNr field 

SendOrders[0]/Id Internal ID in the list 

SendOrders[0]/EventType Numeric event type (INT_EVENT_TYPES) 

SendOrders[0]/EventTypeDescription One of the following values: 
In-Mail 
In-Event 
Del-Notif 
Del-Notif-Event 
Non-Del-Notif 
Non-Del-Notif-Event  
Sendcopy 
Sendcopy-Event 
Del-Notif with Sendcopy 
Del-Notif with Sendcopy (Event) 
 Non-Del-Notif with Sendcopy 
Non-Del-Notif with Sendcopy (Event) 
 
Or a numeric value (for other event types) 

SendOrders[0]/fromAction True if the send orders was created by an action (e.g. in-
event) 

SendOrders[0]/Actions List of actions for this send order, ordered by time 

SendOrders[0]/Actions[0]/ 
TimeStamp 

Time stamp 

SendOrders[0]/Actions[0]/ 
Action 

Action type, One of the following strings: 
            Created    
            Received 
            Intended 
            Scheduled 
            Selected 
            SendAttempt 

SendOrders[0]/Actions[0]/ 
uiAction 

Numeric value for the action type. 
 0=Created (creation time of the KCS message) 
 1=Received (end of incoming fax reception) 
 2=Intended (intended send time)             
3=Scheduled (only for messages sent to a queue:  
time when the message was ready for sending) 
4=Selected (only for messages sent to a queue: 
time when link or fax module started the send attempt) 

5=SendAttempt (end time of successful or unsuccessful send 
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attempt) 

SendOrders[0]/Actions[0]/ 
Recipient 

Normalized recipient address 

SendOrders[0]/Actions[0]/ 
Id 

Internal unique ID of the action 

SendOrders[0]/Actions[0]/ 
Details 

Optional details, only available for SendAttempt actions. 

SendOrders[0]/Actions[0]/Details/ 
RetriesLeft 

Number of retries that are left. 

SendOrders[0]/Actions[0]/Details/ 
AddressesLeft 

Number of remaining addresses. 

SendOrders[0]/Actions[0]/Details/ 
State 

Send order state (INT_STATE_MASKED) 

SendOrders[0]/Actions[0]/Details/ 
StateDescription 

English description of the current state. 

SendOrders[0]/Actions[0]/Details/ 
Terminated 

True if the send order was terminated by this action. 

SendOrders[0]/Actions[0]/Details/ 
LastNote 

Last MDA Note (error description) 

Possible State values: 

Undefined = 0, 

Posted = ST_POSTED, 

WaitConv = ST_WAIT_CONV, 

Converting = ST_CONVERTING, 

ConvEnd = ST_CONV_END, 

WaitSend = ST_WAIT_SEND, 

WaitRetry = ST_WAIT_RETRY, 

Sending = ST_SENDING, 

Break0 = ST_BREAK0, 

Break1 = ST_BREAK1, 

Break2 = ST_BREAK2, 

Break3 = ST_BREAK3, 

Break4 = ST_BREAK4, 

Break5 = ST_BREAK5, 

Cancelled = ST_CANCELLED, 

ConvFailed = ST_CONV_FAILED, 

Timeout = ST_TIMEOUT, 

Failed = ST_END_OF_RETRIES, 

Rejected = ST_REJECTED, 

Corrected = ST_CORRECTED, 

Sent = ST_SENT, 

Distributed = ST_DISTRIBUTED, 

Routed = ST_ROUTED, 

Delivered = ST_DELIVERED, 

Received = ST_RECEIVED, 

SentDelivered = ST_SENT_DELIVERED, 

Unread = ST_UNREAD, 

AutoForwarded = ST_AUTO_FORWARDED, 

Read = ST_READ, 

Replied = ST_REPLIED, 

Progressed = ST_PROGRESSED 

Example for message tracking information  
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The following example shows tracks a send order to a null TUM. The list of Actions shows that the 
following actions were performed on the message: 

Created: the KCS message was created at 11:41:02 

Intended: this is not an action, but shows the intended (wanted) send time (immediately at 11:41:02) 

Scheduled: the send order became available for the null TUM channel at 11:41:02 

Selected: the channel started processing at 11:41:03 

SendAttempt: the channel ended processing at 11:41:03. The ActionDetails show that the send order was 
successfully sent (delivered). The channel returned a last mda note of “74/3-0.00s”. 

<SendOrder> 

   <CifId>6409057</CifId> 

   <CifNr>1280</CifNr> 

   <EventType>1</EventType> 

   <fromAction>false</fromAction> 

   <EventTypeDescription>In-Mail</EventTypeDescription> 

   <Id>6409057-1280</Id> 

   <Actions> 

      <SendOrderAction> 

         <TimeStamp>2010-04-20T11:41:02</TimeStamp> 

         <Recipient>U:&lt;F>null-</Recipient> 

         <Action>Created</Action> 

         <uiAction>0</uiAction> 

         <Id>100420:114102-0</Id> 

         <Details i:nil="true"/> 

      </SendOrderAction> 

      <SendOrderAction> 

         <TimeStamp>2010-04-20T11:41:02</TimeStamp> 

         <Recipient>U:&lt;F>null-</Recipient> 

         <Action>Intended</Action> 

         <uiAction>2</uiAction> 

         <Id>100420:114102-2</Id> 

         <Details i:nil="true"/> 

      </SendOrderAction> 

      <SendOrderAction> 

         <TimeStamp>2010-04-20T11:41:02</TimeStamp> 

         <Recipient>U:&lt;F>null-</Recipient> 

         <Action>Scheduled</Action> 

         <uiAction>3</uiAction> 

         <Id>100420:114102-3</Id> 

         <Details i:nil="true"/> 

      </SendOrderAction> 

      <SendOrderAction> 

         <TimeStamp>2010-04-20T11:41:03</TimeStamp> 

         <Recipient>U:&lt;F>null-</Recipient> 

         <Action>Selected</Action> 

         <uiAction>4</uiAction> 

         <Id>100420:114103-4</Id> 

         <Details i:nil="true"/> 

      </SendOrderAction> 

      <SendOrderAction> 

         <TimeStamp>2010-04-20T11:41:03</TimeStamp> 

         <Recipient>U:&lt;F>null-</Recipient> 

         <Action>SendAttempt</Action> 

         <uiAction>5</uiAction> 

         <Id>100420:114103-5</Id> 

         <Details> 

            <RetriesLeft>0</RetriesLeft> 

            <AddressesLeft>1</AddressesLeft> 

            <LastNote>74/3-0.00s</LastNote> 

            <Terminated>true</Terminated> 

            <State>650</State> 
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            <StateDescription>Delivered</StateDescription> 

         </Details> 

      </SendOrderAction> 

   </Actions> 

</SendOrder> 

4.10 Database 

KCS Monitoring takes its configuration from a database.  

It is possible to use the TC/Report (or TC/Probe) database for this purpose. There are no conflicts in 
database object names.  

TC/Report needs high performance both on the database and on the local workstation. Therefore, we 
recommend to assign a dedicated database for the Monitoring application, and to install it on a different 
computer than the TC/Report Fetch Agent. 

This chapter provides an overview of the database objects used by the Monitoring API. 

All string columns are stored as Unicode strings (data type nvarchar). 

4.10.1 Table AppServerW 

Defines the monitored application servers. 

Field Description Type and additional info 

Name Application server name. String, unique 

Password TCSRV password String, encrypted 

rowVersion Used internally, changes whenever the 
record is changed. 

Timestamp 

WMIServer Responsible WMI server String 

WMIUser User for remote WMI access String 

WMIPassword Password for remote WMI access String, encrypted 

ServerGroup Server group  String 

Disabled  Bit 

4.10.2 Table MsgServerW 

Defines the monitored message servers. 

Field Description Type and additional info 

Server TCOSS server name String, unique 

Path TCOSS path String 

UserId TCOSS user ID (a tech user!) String 

Password Password of this user String, encrypted 

rowVersion Used internally, changes whenever the record is 
changed. 

Timestamp 

ServerGroup Server group String 
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Disabled  Bit 

4.10.3 Table AppMsgServerW 

Stores relationship between application, server and message server (for permission checks). 

Field Description Type and additional info 

Server Application server name String 

App Application name (Registry key) String 

MsgServer Message server name String 

The combination of all three fields must be unique. (A single application can be related to several 
message servers, e.g. TCReport). 

4.10.4 Table AlertQueuesW 

Stores relationship between message servers and alert queues. 

Field Description Type and additional info 

Id Unique ID Integer 

Server Message server name String (varchar 50) 

Queue Alert queue name String (varchar 128) 

The combination of Server and Queue must be unique. 

4.10.5 Table KPIW 

Stores all KPI definitions. 

Field Description Type and additional info 

Id Unique ID Integer, identity column 

xmlKPI Complete  KPI definition XML blob 

OwnerType KPI type (belongs to message server, application 
server, application) 

Integer 

0 = message server 
1 = application server 
2 = application 

Server Server name. This can be a message server (owner 
type 0) or an application server (owner types 1 and 2) 

String 

App Application name (owner type 2) String 

The complete KPI definition is stored in the XML blob field xmlKPI. 
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4.10.6 Tables for KPI Results 

In addition to the configuration tables, the KPI Service maintains a table with live monitoring data for 
every KPI with live monitoring enabled. 

KPI result tables are named according to the KPI ID: KPIResults_1 for KPI ID 1, etc. 

Database  space usage:   
KPI results tables are constantly growing, every minute a new record is written. 
A single KPI results table needs 20,81 MB database space per year.  
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It is recommended to back up or delete old KPI results regularly. This can be done via SQL server tools 
(e.g. Microsoft SQL Server Management Studio). 

Layout of KPI results tables: 

Field Description Type and additional info 

Id Unique ID Integer, identity column 

Tm Time stamp DateTime 

Value KPI value Unsigned integer 

Status KPI status (okay, warning, error) Integer 
0 = okay 
1 = warning 
2 = error 
3 = unavailable 

LimitW Warning limit Unsigned integer. Optional 

LimitE Error limit Unsigned integer. Optional 

Example: 
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Chapter 5 

 Installation 

5.1 Prerequisites 

Platforms 

Information about supported operating systems and other Kofax Communication Server requirements is 
available on the Kofax Support Web pages at www.kofax.com. 

On the local computer, you need Microsoft .NET Framework 3.5 SP1. 

Database 

The product requires an SQL server (for the configuration database) on any computer in the network. 
The SQL server must be configured for SQL Server authentication, this is also called “Mixed Mode”. The 
following versions are supported (Express Edition is sufficient): 

 Microsoft SQL Server 2005 SP4 

 Microsoft SQL Server 2008 SP3 

 Microsoft SQL Server 2008 R2 SP1 

 Microsoft SQL Server 2012 

 Microsoft SQL Server 2014 

 Microsoft SQL Server 2016 

Compatibility with other KCS Applications 

The product uses several TCOSS features that are only available with TCOSS version 7.88.00 or above. 

If the KCS Monitor (TCMON) and KCS Monitoring are installed on the same machine, they must be 
from the same Kofax Communication Server version. 

The Monitoring API can cause a rather high CPU usage of the system, especially if many application 
servers are monitored. Therefore, do not install it on the same computer as one of the following KCS 
applications: TCOSS, VoiceMail, TC/Report. 

Microsoft Hotfixes 

On Windows Server 2008, make sure that the Microsoft Hotfix for KB974178 is installed. This hotfix 
solves a resource leak caused by communication via Named Pipes protocol (e.g. when monitoring an 
application server that can only be reached via Named Pipes). As a consequence of the leak, the 
computer can become unusable and only a reboot helps. More details about the problem are available 
on this Microsoft web page: http://support.microsoft.com/kb/974178. 

On Windows Server 2008 R2, make sure that the following Microsoft Hotfixes for KB981314 and 
KB977357 are installed: 

Microsoft Hotfix for KB981314: The hotfix solves a memory leak in the Win32_Service WMI provider 
from Microsoft. As a consequence of this leak, the memory usage of the system process WmiPrvSe.exe 

http://support.microsoft.com/kb/974178
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can rise up to 512 MB while the WMI Provider for Applications is running. The error can also cause a 
crash of the WMIPRVSE.EXE process. 

More details about the problem are available on this Microsoft web page: 
http://support.microsoft.com/kb/981314. 

Microsoft Hotfix for KB977357: The hotfix solves a memory leak in the Windows Management 
Instrumentation service. 

More details about the problem are available on this Microsoft web page: 
http://support.microsoft.com/kb/977357. 

5.1.1 License 

The product requires a KCS license for “TCOSS Web Services”. This license has to be installed on one 
TCOSS instance which serves as a license server for the complete monitoring API. 

If the license server becomes inaccessible during runtime (after an initial successful license check), a 
cached license is used for a maximum of 24 hours. To activate license caching: 

1 Open Cockpit.xml from the folder <ProgramData>\Kofax\KCS\Cockpit with a text editor. 

2 Edit the lines: 
<CacheLicenseHours>24</CacheLicenseHours> 
<CacheNoLicenseHours>1</CacheNoLicenseHours> 
In the filed CacheLicenseHours specify how many hours to cache a license if a license check 
succeeds. 
In the field CacheNoLicenseHours, specify how many hours to wait before another check if a 
license check fails. 
Setting either value to zero disables licence caching in that case. 

3 Restart the KCS Monitoring services to make the changes effective. 

5.1.2 Prerequisites for Application Server Monitoring 

Items to be configured 

For each application server, use a name via which the server can be reached in the network. This can be 
an IP address or the computer name. 

Additionally, it is highly recommended to configure credentials for WMI access (WMI Userid, WMI 
Password). 

Monitoring on the local machine 

If KCS Monitoring and the monitored KCS application are installed on the same computer (locally), do 
not provide a WMI user. 

Alternatively, you can call the application server “localhost”. 

Otherwise, you get the following error in the trace file WMIProviderApplications trace file: 

17/11:41:03.657 (870/bd4) CWmiAccess::Connect error 80041064 connecting to \\VM-KCS-

MONITOR\root\cimv2, user 10.20.30.40\Administrator 

 

Error code Description 

80041064 User credentials cannot be used for local connections 

http://support.microsoft.com/kb/981314
http://support.microsoft.com/kb/977357
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WMI Connection to remote Service Controller and Registry  

If you specify WMI credentials in the configuration of an application server, the WMI provider for 
applications uses WMI for the following tasks: 

 To check the status of the TCSRV service (only if no connection to TCSRV was possible) 

 To read the protocols supported by TCSRV from the remote registry (initially and after connection 

problems) 

 To start and stop TCSRV as requested by the user.  

For this purpose, the remote server must be accessible via WMI, i.e. the Windows Firewall inbound rule 
“Remote Administration (RPC)” must be enabled and the WMI services must run. 

Ports 445 and 135 must be enabled on the firewall. 

The WMI user ID and WMI password configured for the application server must be the credentials of a 
user with administrator permissions on the application server. The WMI user ID includes the domain or 
computer name (for local users) and therefore must be provided in the following syntax: 

Domain\Userid     for domain users 
Computer\Userid for local users 

If the application server is a Windows Server 2008 computer with UAC (User Access Control) enabled, 
there are further restrictions:  

Apart from the built-in administrator, only administrators that are domain users can connect. 
If the Windows Server 2008 computer is part of a workgroup and has UAC enabled, the only way to 
enable WMI access is by disabling remote UAC. This is done by creating the following REG_DWORD 
registry value on the Windows Server 2008 machine, and setting its value to 1:  

HKLM\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\system\ 
LocalAccountTokenFilterPolicy 

Test WMI access: 

You can use the Windows Power Shell command get-wmiobject (short name: gwmi) to check if the 
computer is reachable via WMI. 

Syntax: gwmi <class> -computername <server> -credential <server-or-domain>\<user> 

The following example tries to open the list of services running on the computer with IP address 
10.20.30.40. This shall be done using the credentials of the user Admin on that computer. 

gwmi win32_service -computername 10.20.30.40 -credential 10.20.30.40\Admin 

The Power Shell then asks for the password. 

Service Status and Control 

The WMI provider for applications tries to use WMI for retrieving the status of the TCSRV service (to 
see if TCSRV is installed, and if it is running or stopped). If WMI credentials are missing or invalid, the 
“TCSRV stopped” status cannot be detected and the error description for the application server will 
contain a (misleading) Windows system error code and description instead.  

Additionally, starting and stopping of the application server’s TCSRV service is attempted via WMI. 
Only if no WMI user ID is configured for the server, an attempt to change the service status directly 
(using the service account of the WMI provider for applications) is done. 

Registry 
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The WMI provider for applications retrieves some information from the application server’s registry: the 
command line of the process (from which the application type is retrieved), KCS server path, and 
queues used by the process.  

Although this information can be retrieved from the TCSRV, it is more faster to read it directly from the 
remote registry. This is possible via WMI.  

The first attempt to read the remote registry is done via WMI. If this fails, further registry access is done 
via TCSRV. 

Connection to TCSRV 

Similar to the KCS Monitor (TC/MON), the WMI provider for applications communicates with TCSRV 
via the low-level module TCRPC32.DLL. TCRSV supports multiple protocols. 

TCP/IP (additional port 64384) 

The recommended protocol for Monitoring is TCP/IP via port 64384. This protocol is only supported by 
TCSRV version 8.00.03 or higher. So the TCSRV.EXE should be upgraded on all monitored application 
servers. This protocol is new, no additional configuration is needed. Instances of KCS Monitor can still 
use the protocol they used before. 

The range of operations possible in this mode is restricted to those required by the WMI provider for 
applications. 

Usage of this dedicated port can be disabled by setting registry value 
HKLM\Software\Topcall\Boot\EnableTCRPCMonitoringChannel to 0. 

This communication mode does  not involve Windows user rights. It is recommended to configure a 
password for TCSRV, though. If TCSRV.EXE uses the standard TCP/IP port 64385 for communication 
with the KCS Monitor, you can use KCS Monitor to configure a password that will be used for both 
TCP/IP ports. Per default, no password is configured! 

Due to restrictions in KCS Monitor, no password can be used if TCSRV.EXE uses Named Pipes for 
communication with KCS Monitor. 

TCP/IP (port 64385): 

If the application server for some reason must use an older TCSRV version, it is recommended to 
configure TCSRV for TCP/IP protocol (older versions use port 64385). This implies that KCS Monitor 
also must use TCP/IP to connect to the server. 

This communication mode does  not involve Windows user rights. It is recommended to configure a 
password for TCSRV, though. For security reasons, the password can only be set via KCS Monitor. 

TCSRV is reachable via TCP/IP port 64385 if the registry value 
HKLM\Software\Topcall\Boot\TCRPCServerMode is set to 1. 

Named Pipes: 

Named Pipes protocol is NOT RECOMMENDED for Monitoring. To use it, you must change the service 
account for the WMI provider manually. Depending on the complexity of the environment (domains, 
workgroups, firewalls) it may be impossible to use Named Pipes for Monitoring. 

Nonetheless, Named Pipes is the default protocol for TCSRV versions below 8.00.03. Named Pipes relies 
on Windows user rights and requires that the  user is allowed to create a file on the monitored machine.  

Although this is good for securing desktop applications like TCMON, it creates problems for the WMI 
provider for applications, which runs as a service and has to connect to all application servers: The 
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Windows account of the WMI provider for applications must be given administrator rights on every 
application server where TCRSV uses Named Pipes protocol. By default, the WMI provider uses the 
local computer account, so you must configure a dedicated user account for the service “Kofax WMI 
Provider for Applications” and make sure that this account has administrator rights on the  application 
server(s).  

TCSRV is reachable via Named Pipes if the registry value 
HKLM\Software\Topcall\Boot\TCRPCServerMode is set to 3. 

Actions of the WMI provider: 

The WMI provider uses the following mechanism to detect the appropriate communication protocol for 
a server: 

First, it tries to connect to the server’s registry, using the WMI user ID and password configured for the 
server. If this succeeds, the WMI provider uses the communication protocol that is configured by 
registry values EnableTCRPCMonitoringChannel and TCRPCServerMode.   

If connection to the server’s registry is not possible (e.g. because no valid WMI user ID and password is 
configured, or because WMI is not installed or enabled on the server), the WMI provider tries all 
possibilities: TCP/IP port 64384, TCP/IP port 64385 and Named Pipes (in this order). 

5.2 Installation 

Installation is done via the Kofax Communication Server setup. Select KCS Monitoring from the 
Common\Administrative Tools group. KCS Monitoring is installed via a dedicated MSI setup. 

Setup starts with a Welcome screen: 

 

Click Next to proceed to the Destination Folder selection: 
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Click Install to start the installation: 

 

When the installation is finished, click Finish. 
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5.3 Post-Installation Steps 

Following are the post installation steps: 

 Optional: Create Database for Configuration 

 Run KCS Monitoring Configuration Program 

 Create TCOSS Users 

 Run KCS Monitoring Admin Program 

Note: Please make sure that all SQL Server service are running prior starting KCS Monitoring services. 
Alternatively, in Windows Services, you can add SQL Server services as dependencies for KCS 
Monitoring services.  

5.3.1 Optional: Create Database for Configuration 

By default, the configuration database and the SQL server user needed for login are created 
automatically by the KCS Monitoring Configuration Program described in the next section. 

Optionally, the customer can create the configuration database and a database user. This section 
explains how this is done via MS SQL Server Management Studio (screen shots are from MS SQL 2008 
Express with Tools). 

Advantage: The customer can control the size of the database (e.g. provide a fixed-size database) and the 
access permissions of the SQL server user (e.g. deny him access to the master database). 

Creating the Monitoring database 

After connecting MS SQL Server Management Studio to your SQL server (using a sysadmin account), 
right-click Databases and select “New Database…”. 

 

The property page of the new database opens. 

 

In the General section, enter the name of the new database (“KCSMonitoring”). 
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By default, the database consists of two files, the actual database file (KCSMonitoring.MDF) and a 
transaction log file (KCSMonitoring_log.LDF). Changes to the database are recorded in the log file.  

You can change the initial size of each file, and the options for automatic growth. 

Creating an SQL server user: 

In the Object Explorer of Microsoft SQL Server Management Studio, expand Security. Select Logins, 
right-click it, and select “New Login…”. 

 

The Login – New property page opens. You only need to edit the General section here. 

 

Type the name of the new user (“KCSMonitoringUser”) and choose SQL Server authentication. Type 
and confirm a password. 

As the Monitoring API will run as a Windows service, it is recommended to clear the options “Enable 
Password Expiration” and “User must change password at next login”. 
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In the Default database field, select the Monitoring database that you just created. 

Then open the User Mapping page and map the user to the database. In the database role membership 
list at the bottom of the page, select the db_owner role. 

 

Leave the remaining settings at their default values, and click OK to store the new login. 

5.3.2 Run KCS Monitoring Configuration Program 

When setup is finished, the KCS Monitoring Configuration program is automatically started.  

It allows you to configure the license server and the SQL database settings. The KCS Monitoring 
Configuration program is described in a dedicated manual. 

Notes:  

When saving the configuration, the program asks for an SQL server login. You can specify the 
credentials of the SQL server user that you created manually (as described in the previous chapter). In 
this case, you can ignore the message box “Cannot alter the login KCSMonitoringUser because it does 
not exist or you do not have the permission”.   

If the database exists already, the KCS Monitoring Configuration program only installs the tables and 
stored procedures needed by the Monitoring API. If the tables already exist (e.g. when upgrading the 
product), their content is preserved and only the table definitions and stored procedures are updated. 

Database Schema Changes in KCS 9.2 
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Starting with KCS 9.2, KCS Monitoring uses a different database layout.  
The database schema must be adjusted via menu item Save full Configuration (or the corresponding 
button) in the Monitoring Configuration tool. 

 
 

As long as this has not been done, the KCS Monitoring services do not start and write errors to the 
application event log: 

 

 

5.3.3 Create TCOSS Users 

User for Monitoring API 

On every monitored TCOSS instance, you need a user that will be used internally by the Monitoring API 
and must be specified when adding a message server to the monitored environment. You can either use 
the built-in TCTECH user or create a new user with the following permissions: 
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Permission Purpose 

View all in- and outboxes Message tracking 

Open all inboxes Read alert details 

Tech User Read status of channels, nodes, disks 

Read system folder For codepage detection 

Read system user profiles Read number of messages in inbox 

Server Read disk usage 

Registration / license Read license status 

User for Alerts 

By default, alerts created by the KPI Poller (part of this product) are sent to a user called COCKPIT. This 
user must be created manually. The user needs a TOPCALL address. No special permissions are needed 
for the user, as he does not need to log in.  

5.3.4 Run KCS Monitoring Admin Program 

Use the KCS Monitoring Admin Program to add servers to the monitored environment. This program is 
described in a KCS Monitoring Administration User Manual. 

5.4 Repairing and Uninstalling KCS Monitoring 

To repair or remove KCS Monitoring installation, use one of the following methods: 

 Run setup.exe from folder C:\TOPCALL\SHARED\KCSMONSETUP (recommended for uninstall) 

 Select KCS Monitoring in the Programs and Features section of Control Panel (does not uninstall all 

files) 

Proceed as usual for Windows applications. 

If the folder C:\TOPCALL\SHARED\KCSMONSETUP does not exist, repairing is not possible. 
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Chapter 6 

 Hints and Restrictions 

6.1 Hints 

6.1.1 Log Files 

6.1.1.1 Log4Net Log Files 

For logging the standard library log4net is used. 

Each of the four Windows services constituting the Monitoring API writes to a log file and has its own 
configuration file for logging. 

All config files are located below <ProgramData>\Kofax\KCS\Cockpit, in the following sub folders: 
 

Service Configuration File (relative path) 

Kofax WMI Provider for KCS WMIProvider_KCS\WMIProviderKCS.log4net.config 

Kofax WMI Provider for Applications WMIProvider_Applications\KCSWMIApp.log4net.config 

Kofax KCS Web Services for Monitoring WebServices\WebServices.log4net.config 

Kofax KCS Monitoring KPI Poller KPIService\KPIService.log4net.config 

You can modify the logging configuration by editing the files in a text editor. It is not necessary to 
restart the service to make changes effective. 

In the XML node starting with  
<appender name="RollingFileAppender" 

you can configure the log file path (param name=”File”), the maximum number of log files (value of 
node maxSizeRollBackups) and the maximum size of an individual log file (value of node 
maximumFileSize). 

By default, the log level is set to “ERROR”. Other possible levels are “INFO” and “DEBUG”. The value 
“INFO” results in moderate log output; “DEBUG” provides the most detailed log. To change the log 
level, change the line 

<level value="ERROR" /> 

to 
<level value="INFO" /> 

or 
<level value=" DEBUG" /> 

Log Levels 
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ERROR Only errors are written to the log files 

INFO Additional information written to the log files: 

 Some function entry and exit information 

 SQL statements 

 WMI queries 

DEBUG Additional information written to the log files: 

 The Web Services write the complete SOAP request and response. 

 Debug information for the developers 

6.1.1.2 TCLIB Trace Files 

The product uses several native C++ DLLs that still write to trace files via TCLIB32.DLL. 

TCSI32: used by the WMI Provider for KCS server access, and by the other services for license 
validation. 

TCRPC: used by the WMI Provider for Applications for connections to TCSRV. 

The following table shows where the TCLIB trace files are located and where additional settings can be 
configured. You can use a registry editor to configure additional settings, like MaxTraceFiles, 
MaxTraceFileSize, or TCSI\DebugLevel. 

 

Service Trace file path 

(below  
ProgramData\Kofax\KCS\Cockpit) 

Trace configuration 
 
(below 
HKLM\Software\Topcall) 

WMI Provider for KCS WMIProvider_KCS\Log\ 
WMIProviderKCS*.trc 

WMIProvider_KCS 

WMI Provider for 
Applications 

WMIProvider_Applications\Log\ 
WMIProviderApplications*.trc 

WMIProvider_Applications 

Monitoring KPI Poller KPIService\Log\KPIService*.trc KPIService 

Web Services for Monitoring WebServices\Log\WebServices*.trc WebServiceMonitoring 

 

Uninstalling the product removes trace files and the registry keys for trace configuration. 

 

6.1.2 Poll Cycles 

The services installed with the product use the following poll cycles for their status updates: 
 

Service Poll cycle for... Default 
value 

Configurable via 

WMI Provider for 
KCS 

Check for database changes and update status. 
(can take longer if server not reachable) 

10 sec Config.xml 
(RefreshCycle) 
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WMI Provider for 
Applications 

Status update. 
(can take longer if server not reachable) 

1 sec - 

WMI Provider for 
Applications 

Check for database changes. 20 sec Config.xml 
(PollCycle) 

KPI Poller Life monitoring status update. 60 sec - 

The above values are the recommended minimum values. It is not recommended to use shorter poll 
cycles. 

6.1.3 Temporary Connection Problems with Application Servers 

The WMI provider for applications contacts the application server every second. If an application server 
is very busy, this connection attempt can fail. In this case the WMI provider assumes that the status of 
the applications has not changed, it still regards the server as running and only changes the 
ErrorDescription text to “TCSRV not reachable since X polls”, where X is the number of subsequent 
connection problems. 10 subsequent connection failures are tolerated in this way. If the server is still 
unreachable after this time, the WMI provider assumes that the server is really not running and changes 
the server status accordingly. 

6.1.4 System Event Log Entries  

While a remote application server is down, the following events 10006 and 10009  can be written to the 
Windows System Event Log. 

Source:        Microsoft-Windows-DistributedCOM 

Event ID:      10006 

Level:         Error 

Description: 

DCOM got error "2147944122" from the computer RemoteComputerName when attempting to activate 

the server. 

Source:        Microsoft-Windows-DistributedCOM 

Event ID:      10009 

Level:         Error 

Description: 

DCOM was unable to communicate with the computer RemoteComputerName using any of the 

configured protocols. 

6.1.5 Security Event Log Entries  

If audit logging is enabled, event 4648 is written frequently to the Windows Security Event Log. 

Source:        Microsoft-Windows-Security-Auditing 

Event ID:      4648 

Task Category: Logon 

Level:        Information 

Description: A logon was attempted using explicit credentials. 

6.1.6 Defining Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) 

The KPI concept is very open, so theoretically you could build a key performance indicator based on any 
WMI query (this is not restricted to the KCS WMI classes). 

To make things simpler, the KCS Monitoring API contains the AddKpiConfiguration web service 
function for definition of KPIs related to KCS servers, application servers and single KCS applications, 
using only the WMI classes provided with the product. Depending on the “owner” of the KPI (server or 
application), AddKpiConfiguration sets some properties of the KPI automatically. 
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To find out which information is available via the WMI classes installed with this product, you can use 
the web service functions KpiClassesMsgServer, KpiClassesAppServer and KpiClassesApplication. 
They provide a list of WMI classes related to message servers, application servers and applications. 

Use the web service function KpiFields to get a list of all fields provided by a WMI class. In a similar 
way, the web service function KpiMethods returns a list of (parameterized) methods provided by a 
WMI class. 

An application can use these functions to build a KPI definition wizard that allows to define a new KPI 
step by step. 

 Ideally, you would define a KPI via the following steps: 

1 Select the owner of the KPI (a single message server, application server or application). 

2 Select the WMI class used for the query. 

3 Ask the user for a descriptive name for the KPI (uniqueness  not required, but useful). 

4 Let the user choose a summary function.  
If the WMI class has only one instance, the only available summary function is “value”.  
If the class has multiple instances,  also the summary functions “count”, ”min”, ”max”, ”avg” 
and “sum” can be used. If you use summary function “value” with a multi-instance WMI class, 
additional filtering (via the IdField of the WMI class) must guarantee that the WMI query 
returns only a single object. 

5 For all summary operations except “count”, let the user choose a WMI field (part of the WMI 
class) that shall be evaluated. 
String fields shall not be offered here. 
For summary functions “min”, “max”, “avg” and “sum”,  offer only numeric fields that have no 
fixed set of values. 

6 Let the user enter a condition for the KPI. This defines when a measured value will be regarded 
as OK, warning or error. 
The condition includes a comparison operator, an error level, and a warning level. 
Comparison operator and level define the expected (good) condition. E.g.  
operator LT and error level 5 means: 
Values less than 5 are okay. Value 5 and above are regarded as error. 

With summary function “count”, the condition compares the number of matching instances 
with a given warning or error level. In this case, you can use all numeric operators (GT, GTE, 
LT, LTE, EQ, NEQ). 
With boolean fields, only EQ and NEQ can be used. 
Some numeric fields have a fixed set of values, so that only operators EQ and NEQ make sense. 

7 If the WMI class has multiple instances and summary operation “value” is used, prompt the 
user for an additional WMI filter expression, using the IdField field of the WMI class. The 
additional filter is an expression with the syntax  
FieldName = “FieldValue” 

Example: to define a KPI for channel 08 only, use the filter expression  
ChannelNumber = “08” 

The definition of additional filters (which can be combined with keywords AND and OR) can 
also be useful.  
You can use the  
Possible operators:  
Operator Description 
= Equal to 
< Less than 
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> Greater than 
<= Less than or equal to 
>= Greater than or equal to 
!= or <> Not equal to 

Example: To restrict a KPI on channels with channel group F, use the filter expression 
ChannelGroup = “F” 

8 Let the user choose whether live monitoring (continuous collection of data) shall be enabled for 
the KPI. 

9 If live monitoring enabled, ask the user whether alerts shall be sent. Ask for the alert server (one 
of the defined KCS servers) and optionally for the alert queue that shall be used (as originator 
and recipient for the alert). If no alert queue has been specified, the sender and recipient of the 
alert is the user “COCKPIT”, which should better be created before on the KCS server. 

10 Invoke function AddKpiConfiguration and use the entered values as parameters. 

6.1.7 Template for KPI Alerts 

The text of KPI alerts can be configured via a template file ALERT.TXT in folder <Common Application 
Data>\Kofax\KCS\Cockpit\KPIService. The file must be stored as UTF-8 text, otherwise national 
characters will not be treated correctly. 

The following place holder variables can be used in this file. The variables are treated in case-sensitive 
way, they must be written in uppercase letters. 
 

Variable name Will be replaced by 

$ID$ KPI ID (numeric) 

$DESCR$ KPI Description 

$OLDSTAT$ Previous KPI State 

$NEWSTAT$ Current KPI State 

$VALUE$ Current KPI Value 

$OP$ KPI Operator 

$WARN$ Warning Level 

$ERROR$ Error Level 

$TIME$ Date and Time of the Alert 

If the file ALERT.TXT does not exist, the following default template text is used: 

KPI '$DESCR$' has changed from '$OLDSTAT$' to '$NEWSTAT$' status 
Current value: $VALUE$, Operator: $OP$, Warning: $WARN$, Error: $ERROR$ 

6.1.8 KPI Examples  

This chapter lists a few examples of application server KPIs, message server KPIs, as well as web service 
calls. 

 The names of the sample KPIs describe the wanted condition. 

Useful Application Server KPIs 
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TCSRV running:  
Class ApplicationServer, ErrorType = 0 

TCSRV is reachable (treats temporary connection problems as an error) 
Class ApplicationServer, ErrorType = 0, additional Filter: ErrorDescription=““ 

All applications running:  
Class ApplicationServer, StoppedApps EQ 0 

Application X running:  
Class Application, value, Status EQ 0,  
Filter: Name=“X” 

All links running:  
Class Application, count, EQ 0,  
Filter: Type=“LINK” And Status!=0 

Useful Message Server KPIs: 

Is reachable via TCSI:  
Class Server, value, Connected EQ True 

Less than 500 user sessions: 
Class Server, value, UserSessions LT 500 

Correct KCS user ID configured: 
Class Server, value, ErrorType NEQ 1 
Filter: ErrorType != 2 

More than 3 fax channels available for sending: 
Class Channel, count, GT 3 
Filter: ChannelGroup=“F” And CanSend=“true” 

Less than 30 fax channels currently sending: 
Class: Channel, count, LT 30 
Filter: ChannelGroup=“F” And StatusOut=83 

Less than 10 channels with line error: 
Class Channel, count, LT 10 
Filter: Error=10 

No stopped nodes: 
Class Node, count, EQ 0 
Filter: Activity=1 

Node 2 started: 
Class Node, value, Activity EQ 5 
Filter: Number=2 

Number of unmirrored blocks on disk 1 below 10 
Class Node, value, BlocksNotMirrored LT 10 
Filter: Number=1 

20 percent address book entries free 
Class DiskUsage, value, PercentAddressEntriesFree GTE 20 

Less than 10 concurrent broadcast jobs 
Class DiskUsage, value, Jobs LT 10 
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More than 100 mail entries free 
Class DiskUsage, value, MailEntriesFree GT 100 

Less than 50 mfp licenses used 
Class License, value, UsedRegistrations LT 50 
Filter: Licensetype = 521 

Web service call examples 

KPI for WMI method GetQueueLength  

This KPI checks the number of TCOSS messages waiting in the queue of TC/LINK-MX7. A warning 
alert is sent when the number of queued messages rises above 50. An error alert is sent when the 
number of messages rises above 100. 

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/" 

xmlns:kof="http://Kofax.KCS.Monitoring"> 

   <soapenv:Header/> 

   <soapenv:Body> 

      <kof:AddKpiConfiguration> 

         <kof:Options> 

            <kof:Credentials> 

               <kof:UseSuperUser>true</kof:UseSuperUser> 

               <kof:SuperUserId>KCSMonitoringUser</kof:SuperUserId> 

               <kof:SuperUserPassword>Password123</kof:SuperUserPassword> 

            </kof:Credentials> 

            <kof:Config> 

               <kof:Id>0</kof:Id> 

               <kof:Description>queue length TCLMX7Q4 must be less than 100 (warn at  

50)</kof:Description> 

               <kof:OwnerType>0</kof:OwnerType> 

               <kof:Server>TOM</kof:Server> 

               <kof:Class>Server</kof:Class> 

               <kof:Field>GetQueueLength</kof:Field> 

               <kof:IsMethod>true</kof:IsMethod> 

               <kof:ParameterName>queue</kof:ParameterName> 

               <kof:ParameterValue>TCLMX7Q4</kof:ParameterValue> 

               <kof:SummaryOperation>0</kof:SummaryOperation> 

               <kof:Operator>3</kof:Operator> 

               <kof:Error>100</kof:Error> 

               <kof:Warning>50</kof:Warning> 

               <kof:LiveMonitoringEnabled>true</kof:LiveMonitoringEnabled> 

               <kof:AlertServer>TOM</kof:AlertServer> 

            </kof:Config> 

         </kof:Options> 

      </kof:AddKpiConfiguration> 

   </soapenv:Body> 

</soapenv:Envelope> 

More than 3 messages per hour from TCOSS to TCLINKMX7 (+alert) 

This KPI checks the number of TCOSS messages processed by TC/LINK-MX7. An error alert is sent 
when the processes less than 3 messages per hour. 

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/" 

xmlns:kof="http://Kofax.KCS.Monitoring"> 

   <soapenv:Header/> 

   <soapenv:Body>      <kof:AddKpiConfiguration> 

         <kof:Options> 

            <kof:Credentials> 

               <kof:UseSuperUser>true</kof:UseSuperUser> 

               <kof:SuperUserId>KCSMonitoringUser</kof:SuperUserId> 

               <kof:SuperUserPassword>Password123</kof:SuperUserPassword> 

            </kof:Credentials> 

            <kof:Config> 

               <kof:Id>0</kof:Id> 

               <kof:Description>than 3 messages per hour</kof:Description> 

               <kof:OwnerType>2</kof:OwnerType> 

               <kof:Server>AT01D034</kof:Server> 

               <kof:App>TCLINKMX7</kof:App> 

               <kof:Class>AppCounter</kof:Class> 
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               <kof:Field>DiffHour</kof:Field> 

               <kof:IsMethod>false</kof:IsMethod> 

               <kof:Where>Name=”MsgFromKCS”</kof:Where> 

               <kof:SummaryOperation>0</kof:SummaryOperation> 

               <kof:Operator>2</kof:Operator> 

               <kof:Error>3</kof:Error> 

               <kof:LiveMonitoringEnabled>true</kof:LiveMonitoringEnabled> 

               <kof:AlertServer>TOM</kof:AlertServer> 

            </kof:Config> 

         </kof:Options> 

      </kof:AddKpiConfiguration> 

   </soapenv:Body> 

</soapenv:Envelope> 

The KPI status can then be checked via the following request: 

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/" 

xmlns:kof="http://Kofax.KCS.Monitoring" 

xmlns:kof1="http://schemas.datacontract.org/2004/07/Kofax.KCS.Monitoring.Webservice"> 

   <soapenv:Header/> 

   <soapenv:Body> 

      <kof:GetKPIStatusList> 

         <kof:Credentials> 

            <kof1:SuperUserId>KCSMonitoringUser</kof1:SuperUserId> 

            <kof1:SuperUserPassword>Password123</kof1:SuperUserPassword> 

            <kof1:UseSuperUser>true</kof1:UseSuperUser> 

            <kof1:lServerCredentials/> 

         </kof:Credentials> 

         <kof:OwnerType>2</kof:OwnerType> 

         <kof:Server>AT01D034</kof:Server> 

         <kof:Application>TCLINKMX7</kof:Application> 

         <kof:KPIType>0</kof:KPIType> 

      </kof:GetKPIStatusList> 

   </soapenv:Body> 

</soapenv:Envelope> 

Sample result: 

<s:Envelope xmlns:s="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"> 

   <s:Body> 

      <GetKpiStatusListResponse xmlns="http://Kofax.KCS.Monitoring"> 

         <GetKpiStatusListResult xmlns:i="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"> 

            <Error>0</Error> 

            <List 

xmlns:a="http://schemas.datacontract.org/2004/07/Kofax.KCS.Monitoring.Kpi"> 

               <a:KPIStatus> 

                  <a:Error>3</a:Error> 

                  <a:ErrorValid>true</a:ErrorValid> 

                  <a:Id>0</a:Id> 

                  <a:KPIDescription>more than 3 messages per hour</a:KPIDescription> 

                  <a:KPIId>4</a:KPIId> 

                  <a:Op>GTE</a:Op> 

                  <a:OperatorValid>true</a:OperatorValid> 

                  <a:Stat>error</a:Stat> 

                  <a:Tm>2010-05-11T10:52:55.579125+02:00</a:Tm> 

                  <a:Value>0</a:Value> 

                  <a:Warning>0</a:Warning> 

                  <a:WarningValid>false</a:WarningValid> 

               </a:KPIStatus> 

            </List> 

         </GetKpiStatusListResult> 

      </GetKpiStatusListResponse> 

   </s:Body> 

</s:Envelope> 
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6.2 Restrictions 

6.2.1 Status Changes May Be Slow 

If a server becomes unreachable, it can take some time (up to 1 minute) until the  system recognizes the 
status change. This is due to long timeouts of the used protocols (TCSI for KCS servers, TCRPC and 
WMI for application servers).  

6.2.2 Unsupported Features (Compared to KCS Monitor) 

The following features that are available via KCS Monitor are not supported in this product: 

 Restart server (not the TCSRV but the whole computer) 

 Set TCSRV password 

 Delete TCSRV password 

 TC/MON add-on for TC/LINK-SC 


